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A. FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. H~RPER, Elitor and Proprietor.].

VOLUME XXXIX.

[$2,00 Per Annum in Advai:ce,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, SEPTEi1BER 10. 187 5.

'? RA VELE!\' s cnn:»E.

~U~1BER 19.
oX jara_g~auns. _
__________

871, they sought to destroy the free
"BE GOOD 'l'O VOURSELF."
Canning Tomatoes.
j lt jo1
1fa
...... ...__~_.....,
school system of Ohio, by a bill reported
A corresponding of the Country GentleDY JOUN G, SAXE .
man at llloorsburg, Tenn., writes: Seeing
by l\Ir. Sayler, Republican member from
.cii' Switzerland is now en tertaining
Preble, which provided as follow•:
I uGootl bye! 11 the driver said,
an inquiry in 7our paper on this ,ubject I !Ion. Carl Schurz.
TIME TABLE.
As the coach went off in a. whi :l;
"SRO. 93. Tho schools establishet! by I A 11 c1 the cochman bowed l1is handsome b.ea.d, ~end you a receipt which I have always
@' The "g" in Jean Iogelow't5 name i•
GOING EAST.
this act shall be :ree to nll youth between 1
found to be good:
HBe·yc good to yourself - my gir1 !"
soft, so she says herself.·
six and twenty-one years of age, that are
For a beginning, I use tin cans. from
3TATIOXS .. !C r. Ex.j .A.CC'N. tL. Fnr.tL. FRT.
!ifiil" Mrs. Tom Thumb has been very ii
Ah! many ::J. fond good•bye I haye heardJ
ch1!dren, wards or apprentices, of actual
PLAm AND r ANCY \
the fact that I think the fruit should be at Middleborough, Conn.
From ma.ny an aching heart;
residents of their school districts ;.providJincinnatil i.0ouq 1.2ouq ............ j.......... .
aept from the light altogether after caned. that each board •hall have power to ad- I An<l ma.ny a friendly farewell ,r-ord,
~ Xevada expects to produce this
)olumbu,. 111.45 " , 6.20PM, .. ...... .... , 2.301''1
oed, and I think also tuat they keep bet\Vhcn strange rs come to part.
J entreb'g.. 1.10.l'?ir 7 .48 " ............ 5,30 11
m1t other peraons not under six yea1s of
ter iu tin. I never lost but one can in my year bullion to the V3lue of $25,000,000.
\lt.Lib'ty. 1.21 " 8.02 11 ............ 5.57 "
a~e, upon ~'!ch terms or upon the payment
life, nnd that was the first time I ever atAn<l Iv'e heard a thousand merry quibs,
~ Thirty-seven foreign Governments
\It. Ver'n .. 1.42" 8.24" 6.50" G.30 ''
ot.su.cb tuition ns may be prescribed; and
And many a senseless joke i
tempted to can them. I have never :ried have accepted the Centennial iuvilat-ion
'
b.
1 ·1 " 8
" 7 ?6
provided
further,
that
the
oeveral
boards
.:ra.m
ier...
.;J
·
.41
·AM1············
11
And
many
a
fcn·ent
prn:ver
from
lips,
glass
or
stone,
but
my
neigtibors
have,
and
·Ioward... . 2,.07 " S.53 ° 7.46
........... .
of.education shall make such assignment
t£il'" Veloci pedea are to be used herea(
That all a tremble s1)oke.
Danville... 2.17 " 9.06 11 8.08 " ........... .
they lost more than they keep, nnd some
of youth of their respective districts to the
ter by the messengers in the Italian army
}ann... ..... 2.29 " 9.22 " 8.35 " .......... ..
kept
perlose
nil,
while
mine,
so
far,
have
And many a bit. of good advice
schools established by them as will in
\lillersb 1g. 3.41 " ............ 10.19 11 1........... . Democracy and F•·ee Schools?
foctly good. We buy the . prepared seal:1$'Carl Schurz is likely to make abou
In smooth.prov~rbfol phrase;
their opinion best promote the interest of
)rrville .... , 4.45 ", ............ 12.10 '' 1·· ........ ..
ing-wai:. Gather the tomatoe3, scald, $25,000 from lecturing the coming season
And_
many·a wish-of little price\.kron....
5.30 '' .... . .... .. , 4.0S " ....... . .. ..
education
in
their
dist-rict."
,;<1n and slice them ; put them in n bra s
For health and happy days.
f-fudson .. .. G.12 11 ............ 5.50 " ........... . The Only Positive Action of tlie R epublican
c&" In the 22;; churches is Brooklyn,
The object of this section was well known
kettle, which must be perfectly bright and
Party on the Sclwol Question ill Ohio, is
·J lcveland. 7.15 " ................ , .................. .
t
New. York, $170,850 i• paid anuualiy for
But musing how the human soul,
to
be
for
the
purpose
of
breaking
up
the
free
from
canker;
this
can
be
done
quickly
to IJestr01J the Sy81em by Re7uirillg W hilc
·
"'.Vhat'er the fates may will,
GOING WEST.
by. scouring with ,inegar aod fine sand, music.
present plan of separate schools for coloi·Still measures by its sclf~control,
rmd Black lo be Educated Together.
ashes, or salt, being c~reful not to have
,ii@"' In Baltimore there from fiiteen
Its greatest_·good or ill.
ed chHdren, and to create social equality
3-rAnoi<s.tco,Ex. j Acc'N- IL. FnT.I L, Fr.T.
anything in it that will scratch yonr ket- hundred to Lwo thousand vac11nt dwelling
The Republican party is in its extremiof the races by placing white and colored
tle. Put the tomatoes in aud let them houses.
Clevelond .. j8 .20AM \ ........... j ............ j........... .
Of bcncd ictions1 I protest,
children in the same schools.
come to a bail, •o as to heal them entirely
tludson .... 9.44 " ............ 8.58AM ........... . ty. All hope of succes• has taken wing
'Mid many a shining pearl;
ll@"" Robert Griffith & Co., wholesale
11
:i\1r. Shafer moved to amend section 93
through, have a poi of water (that will
J like the· rnerry coachmau's:~estSPECIALTIES: \..kron .. .... 10.20 ......... , •• 10.45 " ........... . unless it can bo secured by the practice
ot' Toronto, made nn assignment on
Orrville ... . 11.3.1 " ... ......... . 2.15PM .......... ,. of fraud, or the imposition of a deception.
"Ile good to yourself-my girl!"
come almo•t to the top of your "ans) boil- g-rocers
by adding to it, in exact words, the JanTuesday.
llillersb'g 12.59PM ............ 4.33 '' .......... ..
ing
all
ihe
time
you
are
canning;
to
set
guage of the law of 1864 [ see Swan & Sayt:-< Gann..... ... 2.03 " 6.44AM 6.27 " ........ , •.. To this end, with an effrontery which can
z
your cans in while filling and sealing; this
nS" John Morrissey & Co. cleared
,:;,,:i
Uanville ... 2.17 " 6.39 ° 6.50 " ...... . ... .. only find an excuse in their utterly exliausler's Statutes, page .705,] providing for The Harm the Innocent Old Lady will exclude all the air. Now fill them full, about $70,000 from the proceeds of the
>-3
~ Elowsrcl... .
Did.
7.12" 7.13 " .. .........
separate schools and separate education
uot nearly full, but Jovel full, keeping Sarntoga rnces.
Gambier ... 2.41 " 7.24 fl 7.36 11 ....... " •• ted resources, they have published 1,am~
She liv~s down on fluter stree•, and them in the water until they are full, and
~ t::c:l t::d
c:..:,
for
colored
children.
[See
House
Journal
Mt.
Ver'n
..
2.58
"
7
.40
"
1(06
"
6.07
AM
pbleta
nnd
circulars
ch~rging
that
the
De, ~ A woman, ninety years old, wr,1
>
t==: t::c:l .U:t. Lib'ty. 3,22 11 8.05 " ............ G.47"
>-3 >
t:-<
for 1871, page 92-!]. This amendme,nt of she bns a daughter about eighteen years then put on the top tight, and seal with ~rro~ted a.t Albany, N. Y., lately, for be
~
Ceutreb'g .. 3.34 " 8.10 " ............ 7.13" mocracy are the enemie, of the Common
old. The old lady retains all her simplic your wax warm enough to run well, but rng rntox1cated.
p
,i:::,:::
1\
. 4.56 " 10.05 11 ....... , •••• 10.05 :c School system, and that the Democratic
Ir. Shafer was voted do;vn by a vole of ity and ionor,e11ce, a.nd she doesn't go two uut bo, enough to run into the can; lift
~ = p •!?-' Columbus
Qinclnnatij ............ j 2.50 "1 ............ j...... .... .. party is •eeking its destruction. This is
~
46 yeas to 52 nays. The yea, and nays can
GGr lllr. Richard A. Proctor, the Eng
the can out of the water and set where a
::::,
>-3
be 11'ound on page 92'o, th e R epu bl.1cnns cents on·style . . The other e1•eniug when a draft of air cannot strike them nntil cool. li~h astronomer, will revisit American
=
!?-2
a slander of the grossest character. Why
G. A. JONES, Sup't.
"splendid catch" called to escort the Now, be sure they ~re air•tigbt, when cool early in Octobec.
roting in II body for mixed ,chools and
should the Democracy nttnck the school
'""Cl
daughter to the 0pera, the mother would- melt some more wo.x and run around your
,:;;d
PUsbu1·gh,
UJp.
<ff.
!'it,
I,oufs
n.
u.
tffB" All the. animals in a We•tem trav
againot
separate
education.
This
bill
i:,,,~
sy•tem? The •chool sy•tem is the child
t:-"
'ut take the hint to keep still, and would- cans again. This will stop all air bole<, if ~ling •.how were lately made sick by eat
~
Condensed Time Carcl.-Pitt,burgl, &: Little
~
t::c:l '""Cl
then
came
up
for
final
passage.
It
failed
of lhe Democracy. It has rccei ved its fost::c:l
n't help carry out the daaghler's idea that any. During warm weather keep your rng po1@oned hay,
~
.ilfinmi Divisio11. i1lay 23, 1875.
t::c:l
t::d
of a constitutional majority-yeas 51, nays they had wealth.
tering care from its infancy to its present
-"'l
c:..:,
t:-<
While helping her cans in a dry cool room or closet. I per~ George A. Smith, oecond presideot
t:-"
fer a dark place for keeping them, if posc!UTIONB j No.~. I No.4 ..J No. 6. I No. 10 perfect state. The consbnt inquiry on the
49, the yeas being all Republican. [See daughter get ready she asked:
c!::,
>-3
t::-' z
of the Mormon Church, died at Salt Lake
~
~ittsburg.. 2.03P~ 7 . 15AE 2.06AM 7 .30AM part of the Democracy has been to perfect
".Mary, are you going to wear the shoes sible; and when the hard winter weather City
House Journal, 1871, page 939]. S.ucb is
on \\'ednesclay.
comes, keep them where they will not
OresdcnJ. ; 7.28" 2.57P.:it 7.2,'3 " 12.09.PM
>-3
lhe Republican record on vur Common with one heel off, or the pair with holes in freeze if you ean~as freezing will crack the
E-o P-,
>
~ewark .... 10,10 " 3.55 '' 8.20 11 t.io " all its parts, and thus secure to the chilE-o
~ A freight train oo the Texas Pacific
'em?
•
~
Schools. Ready to make them nurseries
""'1
Cotumbus.111.30,;t 5.20 " 10.05 " 2.30 " dren of t he poor the advantages of a liberRailroad was ditched at Long View Mon
Mary didn't seem to he~r, and the moth- wax and let in air.
P-, •
~
London .... 1.05AM 6.00 " 11.06 " 4.34 11 al e<lucnlion. The Repubhcao party now
of social equality; ready to destroy them er ea quired: "Are you going to wear that
day, killing a brakesman.
Xenia .. ,... 2.20 " 7.10 '' 12,15fM q.35 "
Cholera
Mixture.
rather than Jose the negro vote.
dcUar gold chain and that waohed locket,
steps forward claiming to be its peculiar
M:orrow .. .• 3.40 " 8.28 " 1.23 "
~ The Sultan ha, ordered a railway
More than forty years ago, when it was
.j7J!iJ· All orders will receive prompt atten- Cincinnati 5.15 " 10.30 " 2.50 " 6.50 11 protector. H is insolence and fraud to
All know that by the adoption of such a or will you wear the diamond father bought
to be constructed at his own expense from
11
found tlial prevention for the Asiatic chol- Co~stantinople to Bagdad.
X:enia ...... , ........... 7.20
ti.20 " 5.4.3"
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed.
measure the •chools in many portions of at the hardware store?"
Dayton ................. 8.10 " 1.15 " 6.45PM make such pretensions, The very organiMary winked at her and the young man era wns ea,icr than cure, lbe learned docJ,, HARPER & SON.
the State would be ·entirely broken up and blushed, but the old lady went on, "Are
Richmond ............ 10.00 " 3.20 " f············ zation of the Republican pnrty precludes
,.e- The colored sisters of Jacksonville
[udiau&p's 8.20 " 1.30Pbl 6.30 " 11.00 "
our school system destroyed. They in- you going t-0 borrow Mrs. Brown'• ,bawl, tors of both hemispheres drew up a pre- Fla., have founded "The Rising Daugb
tlre idea that it can be in deep sympathy
aeription which was published (for work- ters ofSepulcure" Association.
doraed by this, the only positive act of or will you wear mioe ?"
l!IIIEIUFF'S SA.LE.
with the system. The system is for tho
TRACNS GOIKG EAST.
ing
people) in the Ne-,, York Sun, and
lliary
began
bustling
around
the
room
e€iY" Heavy rains in the Daroch districl
their party on the school system of Ohio
John Darling,
}
1,·u10"s.1 No.1: I No.3. I No.5. I No.7. benefit of the poor: 'l'he affiliation• aud
and the moth·er broke out : "Be careful took the name of "The Sun Cholera olix• of India will necessitate the replanting of
vs.
Knox Coru. Plehs,
and
said,
iu
the
Jaognaae
of
Senato~
hopes
of
that
class
are
with
the
Democra[nd.iannp's
4.40AM
............
9.25AM
4.40PM
of
your
dress,
Mary.
Yon
know
it's
the
John T. and Allen Barr.
0
ture.'' Our contemporary ne,·er .lent its a large part of the cotton crop.
Howe:
Richmond
....... ..... 12.40 11 ............ cy--have always been, and will be. The
only one you've got, o.nd you can't have
y VIRTUE of a vendi issued out of the Dayton ... . 8 .15 " ............ 2.45PJ[
name to a better article. We have seen
Be'- A new fashion has just been 1tart
another
until
the
mortgage
on
this
place
is
"Bui Senators say 'let us be careful; do
Court of Common Pleas, of Knox coun- Xenia...... 9.40 " ............ 3.46 "
Republican party is in sympe.tl1y with the
it in constant use nearly two score yeara, cd in Pennsylvania. A woman there baa
lifted."
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for Cincinnati 7.00 If ............ 1.20" 7.0.5"
not
go
too
far;
the
public
schools
are
the
sale at the door of the Court Ilousc of Knox .\iorrow ... . 8.28 " ............ 2.48PM 8.40 c, moneyed claes. ft is the protectorof bank
Mary remarked to her escort that it and found it to be the best remedy for hanged herself with her conel.
creation of the State; do not dare to say
county,
p
romitrnd
to be a beautiful evening, and, looseuess of the bowels ever yet devised. X.enio....... 9.35 " ............ 3 .50 " 9.45" systems-not free school sytems. Its leg
1Jfiif' Bass, the grent Engli,b ale manu
that the color shall be mixed; say tbat
Ii ii to bei commended for eevera.l reasoni.
011 Mollday, Sept . 27th, 1875,
London .. .. 10.43 ·' ............ 5.03'' 10.55" islation enriches the rich, impoverisbe
and the schools fall ; thero •hall be oone.' as she buttoned her glove, her mother It is not to be mixed with liquor, and fa?turer, pay• a si~gle railway nearly a
At 1 o'clock P. :M. of said day, thefollowing Columbus 12.05P.M 7.10A::.'II 6.20 " 11.45" the poor. '£here hM never been but ooe ciatcd to need comment. It has been cod- I bear the threat and I admit I nm afraid. nsked: "Those are Mrs. Hardy'• glove.,
million dollars a year for freight.
therefore will not be used as an alcoholic
described lands and tcnements 1 to•wlt: Situate ~ewark.... 1.12 " 8.40 " 7.30 " 12.53A):I
ified and somewhat amended since that [ do nol not know but they will do it.- ain't they? She's been a good neighbor beverage. Its ingredients are.well-known
studied
effort
made
to
affect
the
usefulness
Dresden
J.
1.57
"
9.39
"
S.20
"
1.36
fl
~ There is much sickness and mar
in the City of Mt. Vernon, Knox connty,Ohio,
to us, and I'_rn 1sure I don't know how you'd
to-wit: Lot No. 33 in B. S. Brown's Executors' Pittsburg. 7.00" 5.20PM 2.03AM G.45" of tho public schools. The Democracy waa elate, but it has preserred the same liberal Let justice be done though tbe common manage to go anywhere if she didn't live among all the c0mmon people, and it will ta)ity among the children along the inun
outline, the Mme system, the same sub- schools and the Tery he~vcns fall."
addition to said City, being the snme premise!have no prejudice to combat; each of the dated lines of the estern rivers.
near us,"
conveyed by Richard Arnold and wife to tlie No,. 1,2, G o.nd 7 run Daily. All other Trnins not the author of that mo,e, but the Re· stance, and. generally the samo language
Or, in the language of another, Senator
lliary was hurrying to get out of the material• is in equal proportion to the
Cii1" An aged nel),re•s called on Ur. Van
publican party was. Under the preten•e
grantor, saving and excepting from said Lot Daily, except Sunday.
Pratt:
lV. L. O'BRIEN,
room when her mt ther raised her voice othero and in may therefore be compo11nd- Patrick of Griffin, Ga., and offered to be
and sections as when adopted in 1853.
No. 33,.a sma.lI lot sold and conveyed off of th~
of
in•uring
the
"ei
vii
right."
of
the
colored
\Tithont
profes•ional
skill;
nod
ns
the
"Who
declaims
against
negro
equality
Ge"' l Passenger and Ticket .Agent.
o □ ce more and asked: "Did you run into
North side of the aame to a Mr. Cro~, by this
The Democratic legislature of 18i5, was are never heard to start any objection to Mrs. Jewetl's and borrow:her bracelet and dose is so small, it may be c•nnied iu a his slave for her food and clothing.
ed race, the school system, not only in Ohio,
grantor, the tract so sold off of the same bein,e
Europe produced !a&t year 9 050
so
careful
to
guard
the
inter~t•
of
the
admission
of
citizenship
of
the
foreigner."
now owned by A. Albert, the deed made by
fan? Yes, I see you did. Well, now, you tiny phial in the waistcoat pocket, nnd be goor.fiJ'
but in all the Stateo, was attacked. For
pounds or raw si(k, and imported
sn,id Arnold and wife to the grantor is dated Pittlibnrg, Ft. IV.&: Cblcngo Il. ll
Let it be understoodJ take the record, look real otylish, and I hope you'll have a ~!ways at hand. It is:
common schools, s.nd preeerve them in
three
se,oions
the
Republican
party,
under
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
v00,000 p<lunds ndd1t10nal from Asia.
Tinct. opU,
l'.ia.i'.ch -~1st, J864, ~nd is recorded in Rook No.
good ti me."
52, pages 505 and COO in the Recorder's Office,
Capsici,
tho leadership of its ablest men in b9lh their preseot pnrit.y and keep up with the examine the actions of the great political
May 23, 1875.
Mary
sits
by
her
window
in
the
pale
,:e- A psrty of Turks, entering Servi&
in and for said county, r eference is here had to
Rhei co,
Houses of Congress, labored to fasten tbo progress of the present age, and enforce partie• for the past forty years; see by moonlight, and sighs for the splendid
by tl10 Stolatz Mo .. nlain, has assa.,oioated
said deed and to the deed I made to said Cros~
Menthpip.,
TR.-1.!.'<S GOING WEST.
more fully the provisions of the foregoing what parties the work has been done iu
several villagers and stolen some eattle.
iniquity of "mixed echools" on the svstem·
for a more _particular description of the properCnmpho.
·
f th c r r
·
·d d favor of schools in.Ohio, and it will be young man to come o.nd beau her around
f! hereby mtended to be conveyed.
:!TATIOXS /F'ST Ext !JAIL. jPAc.Ex ,NT. Ex The Republicans were conscious ~f the sect1~ns
Mix the above in equal parts; dose, ten
o . e ons itu 10n, it provi e found that tho only positive action of the some more, but he hasn't been seen up
~ According to the Salt Lake Tri4upr11i,ed at $1700.00.
that way since that night. The old lady, to thirty drops. In plain terms, take
Pittsburg. 2:00AM . ........... R:OOA>I 2:00PM fact that It would bring dostruotion to the (see u9, vol. 72, pngo 5V, laws of 18i5), Republican party has been for the e•t•b- too, says that he seemed like a nice young equal parts Uncture of opium, red pepper, bune tile meeting• of the City Council in
T~rms of Sale-C•~h.
8.och~sler 3:0D 11 ,........ •• • !J:22 11 3:13 fl sys.(em, but deemiJ,g it essential for tLe that in Cl\5C of tho failure of boarl"llll of ed- .. J~..,hmeut of mi.~ed schools, Examine u.11 man, and she hopes he hMn't been killed rhubarb, peppermint, and camphor, and that city are always opened with prayer.
JOHN bf. ARMSTRONG,
ucaliou to main,- t!ra- :iecessary levj'7;;. tiierr legis!ation on_ the subject of scb.ools
Sheri.lTK. C. 0,
A.lliance.. 5:2J "
12:30PM 5:54 11
mix them fQr use. In case of diarrhea
li@"' The Rev. Adiron<tacl<Murray w1ll
)rrville ... 7:1 11 11 •••••••••• 2:25 " 7:31 11 consolidation of the mixed element• of keep up the school• for six mouths in each nod you tind oothmg new on. the ~ubJ~ct. by tho street cars.-Detroit Free Press.
U. U. Greer, Atty. for Pltff.
take a dose of ten to twenty drops in throe edit a new religious but undenomioasional
\:lansfield 9:07 " .......... .. 4:•10 " 9:28 11 their party they -were willing to accomplish
aug27-w5$10 . .
They have umply said by their leg1slntiou
Crestli'e a 9:•10 n
5:13 "
9:5El"
year, that each member of the board shall that the Democratic work was well done Married Couples-How to Tell Them. or four teaspoonful• or water. No one journal. The Golden Rule, to be started
SHERU'J,''S SALE.
Crestli'e l 10:00Alll 4:50A)I 5:35rM 10:00PM this outrage. It was only when it was be liable to a penalty not exceeding $50 and have acquies~ed in ii! excep~ to atIf you see a lady and gentleman dis- who has this by him, and take., it in time. in Borston.
Geo. nndSmithHillinr, 1
Forest ... ... 11:13 " 6;30 " 7:27 ·' 11:24" found that before the people would submit
will ever have the cholera. We commend
ee,, The Kew York Graphic is an invs.
f In Knox Com, Pleas. Lima ....... 12:20PM 8:10 .. 8:45 ,. 12:27 AM tv the enormity tbt they would repudiate nor less than $25 for neglect to make the tempt to destroy 1t by forcrng white. and a~ree upon trifling occasions or correcting it to our western friends, and hope that
tensely loyal p~per, and hM a coo tract for
proper levy.
'
black to be educated together.
Ft,\Vayne 2:40 11 11.20" 11:35AM 2:55 14
Adolph }'ridell, el al.J
each
other
in
company,
you
may
be
sure
the
recipe
will
be
widely
publish
ed
.
Even
printing 50,00U,OOO, re,·enue st11mps to
y VIRTUE of an Order ofSale, issued out Plymouth 4:40 " 2:2,)PM 2:35 " 5:25 11 the Republican party, that the Republican
when no cholera i!!l antieipated it is an ex- show for it.
The Democratic Convention of June 17,
they have tied the matrimonial noose.
G:~O " 6:~0 " 8:JO cl majority in Congress would consent to
of the Court of Common Pleas of Kno:x Chicago... 7:.')0
Delano and Brother Orville.
cellent
remedy
for
ore1ina.ry
summer
comIf you see a silent pair in a car or stage,
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
strike from the "ci vii rights" bill the clause 18i5, point with pride ~J thc:r record on \Vashington S1)eclal to Chicago Times.]
t@' ;\Irs. Tiltou's most marked accomTRA.INS GOING EAST.
for sale at the door of the Conrtllouse, Knoi
lolling carelessly, one o.t each window, plaint.-LNew York Journal of Comthe common school question for the last
plishmem iu girllioo<l and early wifehood
establishing mixed ,cbools. To pre.erve
There is no longer any doubt that on or wi1bout seeming lo know they hav'l a com- merce.
fo~~ty ~Ohio,
;TATro~s INT. Ex.JF'sTEx(PAc.Ex.1 MAIL
was her skill at the piano, but she rarely
tho organization of their po.rly they grudg. forty years, when they adopted the follow· about tbs 2)tli of June, Pre,idcnt Grant panion, the sigu is infallible.
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trustees to make levies for the pnrpo•es of vornbly, and a Democratic Legislature net not only surprised but provoked Grant. tbink of the changes that have been
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wrought by ol<l Father '£ime."
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such n place.
to local levie~. The act of 1839, by a Dem· Legislature provided a penalty to compel er to Washington and resumed bis official odd times, and made money 'nuff to buy gnllions of sewage only.
duties with n• much nonchalance as if the myself. I paid old ma•sa $1,000 for my
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at as lOW a COSt
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had never been ruilled. l\Ieanwhile, Del"Yes," said ~fr. \Vilson, ''! remember rnral editor significantly remark. that it wide. 'l'be building will be two stories in
IN THE BEST STYLE.
The act of 1849, by a Democratic legislaThe work of establishing tlio present ano h~s not resigned, nor ha• Grant dis- it.''
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"Lots o' fortuue, sar," said the old man who i• alwAys telling what he would have enough !.•<"Lie acid, and recommenr!s the
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music. Price 11er term of 23 private
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Thern is a remarkable cat !iring in wuff a thousand dollars theu, but now be that somehow thi, kind of people never get
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.,. ..,._,,......
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in
Delaware for horge stealing wrote home cnn, of Lafayette, and he died of a broken
a fishing for it• meals. It will stand in
heart the dny following her decea,u,.
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ment of thi• cat was the capture, recently Governor ~nth b1s own himds made a V8't
tJ p to this time all important legislation end they have labored. The Ropllblicnn of
a fish weighing three pounds. The :.nl- for the Chief-Jnstice, while the Chie-.Tus• ed for mi•fits. They have only t•, cut ou1 tact leaked out tha t the hu'sband took "
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tho children of the State, embracing every
important act uude.- the Consthulioo cf
1802, had been adoptod under Democratic
legislation.
The Constitution of 1851, framed by a
convention a majority of whose delegates
were Democrats, provides :
ART. G. Sec. 1. The •principal arising
from th ~ salo or other dispo,ilion of lands
or other property granted or entrusted to
the State for education:il and religious purposes shnll forever be preserved inviolate
and undiminished, and the iucome a.rising
therefrom shall be fRitbfully applied to the
specific object of the original grnnt or appropriation.
Sec. 2. The Legislature shall muke such
provision by taxation or othenvise ag with
the increose arising from the school trust
fund will secure a thorough and efficient
system of common school• throughout tbe
State, but no religions or other sect or sects
shall ever have any exclusive right to or
control nuy part of tbe s~bool fund of this
State.
There are the provisions of th o present
Constitution of the State of Ohio, framed
by a· convention th e majorityy of whose
delegates were Democrats, and adopted at
an election where th e majority of th e vote•
c~t were cast by Democratic voterg. The
Democrats voting for the Constitution and
the opposil.ion
the Democtatic party vc.
.
.
tmg agamot it.
Tho net of 1853,. for the
. establishment
• of
com1,11o.n schools rn Oluo, IV~ a revised
emhodiment of the laws relating to con:•
mon schools lh•t bad been adopted prcn·
ous to . that date .. It wns ~11 larged a nd
placed on a more hbcral basis under the
foregoing sections oftlie Constitution. It
was .prepared and presented by a Demo<'ratic member of th e General Assembly,
cxami.oed aud reforte<l upon favorably by
committees of bo.~ h.ouses of the General
Assembly, !be maJonty of the members of
both committees were DemooraL,, and th e
bill. was ad~pted and became 11 !aw 1,y. th e
action and votes o'. .a Democratic Leg1~latur~, the oppos1l!on generally votrng
agarnst it.
The Ml of 1853 provided mpre liberally
for the education in German and English
schools, for gr:\ded schools, education of
colored children, for teachers' insW.utes,
and placed education i,, the reach of all.
Its mcxits are too well known and appre-
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IRON AND HARDWARE STORE.
50 Tons 01' Assorted Iron,
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Nourishing

Meal,

W

Painting! Painting!

W

FURNITURE

Moying to otn· new Store,
corner Public Square and
Euclicl Avenue, Ilas given
us room to increase our
manufacturing facilities.
can produce

GOOD FURNITURE

as any
house in t!le Unitc(l States . .

HART & MALONE

M

Furniture!

HOWf'S

Ague

Cure!
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Official Paper or the County

# ' Lei the people of Knox county
bear In mind lhat the Republican Commi11ionen ofthia county (when they were
in power,) paid the euormoua sum of $2,145.44 for "repain" done to nn old wooden
bridge near Fredericktown, among the
items being ~.50 per day to ooe gentleman, who auperintended the work, includiog boarding. The pre.aenl Democratic
Comminioners haYe stopped Ibis kind of
extnvagance and hence they have inCllrred the di,pleasure of that truly good and
virtuous man, the Rererand J. H. Hamilton.
IEiJ"" "Hon. Henry O'Connor, of Iowa,"
who bu been brought into Ohio to make
speeches in behalf of Grantiam, got even
more beastly drunk nt Dennison than he
did al Steubenville, New l\farkel and
Bloomfield, and \he l\larshal was compelled
lo arrest and place him in pr!1on. This
ls bad for the "party of great morAl ideas."

srii6" Senntcr Ogle•hY, of lllinoi,, nd•
dresaed" large Repuhlirau meeting at
Robinson'• Opem Home, Ciucinui>.ti, on
Friday bst; but greatly to the disappoint·
ment of tho Grant leadera he took siuea
with the Democracy on the currency qucs·

More Republican Mismangement and
Extravagance.
We have had no desire to open up old
sores or revive charges of extrn vagance
and mismanagement ..ga\nst foriner Re•
publican officials in Knox county, but iu•
,.,muoh as the Grant organ has m"de
false, foollah, uncalled-for sud malicious
charges ag4inst our County Commie ■ion•
er., who are honest, conscientious and economical men, we deem ii to he a public
duty to ventilate •ome of the acts of
Me5•re. McClelland, Donnett and Gates,
which, no doubt, those gentlemen would
be g:ad to have pll!lsed into oblhlon.
,ve showed la.st week thai the enormous
sum of $2145.4-1 had been paid by former
Republican Commi.ssioners for "repairs"
to an old wooden bridge near Fredericktown, and that $4.50 per day had been
paid lo one gentleman for bossing the job,
$3.00 per day to another, in a.ddition to a
board hill of $122. The price paid was
aimply an outrage ·upon the taxpayers of
the county, especially when the present
Commissioner& could have had the work
done for leas than $1600, or could have
had a substantial iron bridge erected for
about the amount paid by Republican officials for "repairs" alone.
Now here comes another startling fact
in regard to Republican mismanagement
and extravagance. Some years ago a "McClelland Bridge," so-called, because of ito
"penny wise and pound foolish" character,
was erected at the ford Eaet of Waterford;
and the pariies who built the abutments
were paid for solid masonry, The then
Republican Commissionero, who never
looked to the work,· afte,• //,,e contract was
give11 out, assumed that everything wu
honest and fair, aud P..I.ID FOR SOLID MA·
SONRY, But this bridge, like all the other
"McClelland Bridges" in the county, 100n
gare way, and it l'l'llS found necessary to
erect a substantial Iron Bridge in ita place.
In tearing clown the olu abutments, which
were •inking nnd f&lling to piece,, it was
discovered that the ma•onry was a mere
,hell, without solid foundation, and instead of •tone, mortar and cement, b<hind
the shelt was a filling in of slabs, slicks and
rubbish, such as could be raked up in the
vicinity ! And the Commissioners paid
for thi• rubbish per cubic yard, a, t/,ough
it were SOLID MASONRY I Meosrd. Halsey,
Lyal and Levering would never have allowed such a groos fro.ud to be practiced
upon the taxpayers of Knox county; and
•imply because they are doing their duty,
by protecting the people from ,uch swin•
dies as we have described, lhe Reverend
growler and blackmailer of the Grant organ pours upon them the full stream of
his filthy abuse. Every u;ood citizen in
the county (this does not include such
reprobates as Hamilton) wiil thank our
present Commissioners for building solid
and sabatantial Iron Bridges, which will
forever remaic a monumenl to their wisdom and good managemenl of our County
affairs.

Behola How Brightly Breiks the Mornln g!

Old Licking in a Blaze of
Glory!

·-

Immense Democl'atic ltlcetini;at Nen'a1·k?

30,000' Democ1·atic Majo1
ity in California!

l'\"EWS ITE!tlS,

There is no yellow ferer in New Orleans.
The railroads in the vie iHily of Omaha
are atill water-bound.
The Mi11ouri river ia reccdiug again at
Omaha. Weather very hot.
It i• proposed to erect a John Wesley
Mell)orial Church at Savannah.
Iliaggie Large, of Omaha, will never
kindle another fire with kerosene,
Nashville will observe October 2 as a
memorial day to the la te ex-Pretidenl
Johnson.
Tha Democrat~ have elected the Preiident of the North Carolina Constitution
Convention.
Gre&I number of grasahoppero are flying in Central Illinois, but have done no
damage, as yet.
There IYill be an eclipse of the sun September 29, visible al all places eui of ihe
Alissisoippl Valley.
Gen. Longstreet is making arrangements
to build an elegant dwelling house in
Gainenllle, Georgia.

ASSIGNEE'S SALE
I am now prepared to sell at Kremlin No. 3, the

Ou Friday evening last General Cary,
Stock of' Gootl.11
addressed
the largesl political gnthering
Pope. He declared thl't "the man who
that ever assembled in Newark. The enASSIGNED TOM~ DY
JIOVNT VEBNON OHI01
denounces Greenb&cks ns Kational lies i,
thusiasm
was unprecedented. A dispatch
hlm•elf a liar." This is meant for drunkBEA.CH, BOYNTON & WEST,
to thelEnq,,irer says : The speaker's stand
en Tom Young, the Rndicl'l candidate for
ts tastefully arranged, with a transparent
-ATLieutens.nt Governor.
arch over the top, which reads, "No ForSa.1e!
ced Resumption." Down the front are
J6r The Catholic Universe, of Cleveland,
numerous and appropriate mottoes, On
CO~BlSTJNG OF
1ay1 : When the Clevcl&nd Herald •ays
one aide of the stand, painted on the canthe Gatlwlic Universe promi@ed the Cathovast, h a pictura of a "blo~ted bond-holulic vote to the Democratic party because
FOR GOVER~OR OF OHIO,
er," with the legend, 'Ooupon Clipper."
of the Geghan bill, it say• what i• untrue.
WILLIA.ff A.LLEN,
Ho is holding a bunch of bonda in his
The Catlwlic Universe i, not authorized to
Piece Goods,
right baud. In the left is the key of n
promise to any party the vote of any perLIEUTENANT GOVE°!!NOR,
Trin1mings,
SA!tJIIEL F, C:ARY,
eafe,
resting
on
the
counter,
on
which
is
ion but its editor. It i• pledged to no
Hats antl Ca1•s,
'l'ritten: "I bought my bonds when gold
SUPREME JUDGE,
party. It knows that the draft of the (leg•
GENTS' :&,'URNISIIING GOODS,
THOMAS Q. ASHBURN.
ban bill which became a la,v was the work
1 was 288, yet I am not happy." On tho
the opposite tide is an old women going lo
ATTORNEY GENERAL,
of a prominent Republicm, politician.
&c., &.c., .&c.
~ Edwin Runnels, Esq., and Dr. W.
market; in her baskel is a cbicken and
THOMAS E. POWELL.
of
life;
she
is
made
to
say
other
luxuries
~ The Nashville Unio11 and .Am,rica11
· B. Prati, heretofore prominent and influThe same will be sold for cash without re•
.AUDITOR OF STA.TE,
The Hard Times Party Spewed Outi ' 'Gold banks fail; greenbacb are always
gard to cost, either at wholeaale or retail,
ential Republicans of Liberty township, and the Nashville Republican Banner have
EDWARD M. GREEN.
good in market." The trees in our be&u•
Licking county, publish card, in the last wisely concludod to consolidate, nnd but
Settler■ al Deep Creek, Utah, are ap•
I have al•o for •~le two fine colt. and one
iiful park are hung full of Chinese lanTRE.A.SURmt OF STATE,
prehenaive of an Indian ntta~, and 80!- Durham cow.
Newark Advocate, declaring that they will one paper will hereafter be iorned-THE
JOHN SHREINER.
THE PEOPLE SPEAK IN terns.
Many transparencies are also hung diersare petitioned for.
vote for William Allen and an increase of AMERICAN, which will labor to bring
BENJAMIN GRANT,
it EMilER BOA.RD PUBLIC WORKS,
THUNDER '.l'ONES?
round among the trees, with pertinent
the Legal Tender Greenbacks, and against about ''harmonious co-operation of the elThe grand jnry of Washington coanty,
Assignee of Beach, Boynton& West.
HENRY E. ◊'HAGAN.
mottom,, euch as, "The Government sent
Sept10-3m
this sordid and selfi1h money monopoly." ements of oppo1ition to the Republic&n
aid to the broken gold banks of California. Ala., failed to find hills againei the neg roes
FOR SE~ATOR,
·
accused of insurrecliou.
party." The Bann,:r, in ante-bellum day•
it
aid
Ohio'•
idle
workHow
much
did
,... The Radlcal1 of this county are
JOHN AULT, Wayne county.
was tho whig organ of Tennessee. There
• shop•?" "A handful ofatallfed bond-hold- The ·Governmen I reeei vea an average inare electioneering with 1aloon-keepers,
ers can't run this country," "Grant vetoed come of $4000 from the sale of waste paper
is no paper we receive from the Sou th
Democratic C:ounty Ticket.
the Currency Bill or 1873, but he can'I
telling them that 1omo of the candidate,
that we peruse with more pleasure than
COLUMBUS, 0., September 3.-Johu G ve!o ~he tllen Bill of 1875 ;" "Rise up from lhe dead l~tter office alone.
on the Democra}ic ticket are temperance
The President has nppointed R. Hol- Tuesday, October lZ, 1875.
the
N
aah
ville
.American.
For Rcpre,enlative-ABEL HART.
Thompson, Chairman of the Democrat io Wilham, and many othon equally pertimen, or at leut don't drink whiaky, while
land
Duell, of New York, Commissioner
nent.
For .Auditor-SAMUEL ~IOHOLS.
State Eexcutive Committee,\hss received
aome of the Republican candid~les are
_.. Louis Rehm, telier of the Planter's
A band of martial mnaic went through of Patents, vico Thatcher, reoigned.
For Trea,urer- LEWIS BRITTON.
the
follo,riug
diepatch
from
Peter
Donah
00
frequenten of aaloons. Han :i care, gen- National Bank, of Louisville, Ky., robbed
the principal streets abon.t six o'clock,
S~ER.J:FF"'S
Pietro Vianni, the I1alian artist ,vho
Probate Judge-BROWN K. JACKSON.
Chairmsn of the California Democratic preceeded by a wagon bearing a canvass
tlemen. You may overdo this busine,e.
the
Bank
of
:;;100,000
one
night
lnsi
week
Clerk of the Court-JOSEPH J. FULTZ.
on which wu an excellent motto and a 1uicided at a clam-bake, wa• buried on
Stale Commitl~e:
and then told the story that he had bee~
Surveyor-JAMES N. HEADINGTON.
"SAN FRANCISCO, September 2.--Cal i- •ignificant caricature, repreeentlng a huge Fri~ay. He lefl property valued at $20 ,·
- - The Democracy of Morrow connty
monster of the moat hideou• kind. By
Commissioner-SAMUEL BEEMAN.
have nominated the following excellent gagged, taken from his house by force, and
fornia wheels in line for the Ccntenni al the ,ide of thi• creature is a proo&r&te 000.
compelled
to
give
up
the
bank
keys,
etc.It ia estimated that o~er $2,000,000 'l'he St<1U of Ohio, Knor County, ~is:
Infirmary Director-MICHAEL HESS.
ticket, which ought t<> be elected, viz:fighi. The Democrats have swepl th e mechanic,: with hammer in hand; the an( Vacancy) -ADAM HARNWELL.
Rel?reaentative, Jesse l\Ieredilh; Auditor, Thia ■ tory being considered "too thin,"
i mal, with mouth wide open, haajuat lorn worlh of property hu been •tolen from
Slate. Governor and all State officer
N PURSUANCE ofa law o( the State of
S. Rosenthal; Probate Judge, H. L. Beebe; Rehm was arrested and imprisoned, when
Congressmen and Legi~lalure, . elected by a cl awful ofrecking flesh from the fallen Tena by ihe 11Iexic1n robbers on the Rio
Ohio regulating El~c~ious therein, I, JOHN
he
made
a
full
confeesion.
The
money
mecbanic'lil
breast;;
the
monster
is
made
to
Grande.
Clerk of lhe Court, Geo, R. Hoaler; RecorM. AmdSTRONG 1 Sber1ft of the county o.foreimmense ·majorities."
ay,
"Give
me
the
pound
of
fleah."
Uns
Willie, youngeat son of W. U. .l!epauw, &nid, do hereby proclaim and make known that
der, Geo. W, Ruhl; Commiaaioner, J e11ee was all recovered.
SAN FRANCISOO, September 3.-Th e der the dead mechanic i1 wriiten, "Prosthe
vote of the State, •o far •• heArd fron> ex . t rate Labor. All the intereat-grabbing of New Albany, ·s hot himself through the
B. Harrod; Infirmary Director, Robert
lliiJ" his oaid .thal Tom Yo1tn 5, Jim
cept
San
Francisco
and
s~eramento
whic
h
heart
Friday
evening
white
playing
with
vampires
vote
for
Haye,."
Scco1ul Tuesday or Ocfohcl',
Blakely ; County Surveyor, W. B. Eels.
Williams and Peter Thatchor, Republican
are muoh mixed, gives Irving 21 794 ;
The political excitement never was 10 a pistol.
oondidates for Lieutenant Governor, .AudiBirlwell, 9, 678. In lhe 1econd Congre•
lu the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
great in Licking County. Many former
.IEi"' We have just as good ground for tor and Board or· Public Works, can deThe Chicago aud Northwestern and hundred
ional Di,trict, Page, 4,891 ; Larken, 4,36 I. Iiepublican• are in attendance, 1ome of
and seventy-five, being the twelfth
taylng that the Reverend Hamilton was stroy more whisky than any other three
Tuttle, 1,267. l!J the third Di•trict, I.,u t-' t hem on the stand with the speaken. n Chicago and Rock Island railway• have re- ()2th) day of said mo_n th, is, by the Constitucaught in the act of stealing pennies from men in the State. A'ncl yet the Reverend
trell, 5,631 ; Davts, 5,666; Reed, 2 165.- i! hard to tel) wbat your neighbor's poli- paired their breliki, and are i11 r □ oning or- hou, andLawe of eatd State, appointed and
m~de a day on which the qualified electors of
In tho Fourth District, Wigginton, '6,442 ; t 1cs are at this <lay, so many are declaring der again.
the contribution box, ·or was treated to a Hamilton, who profesaes to he• very piou,
sn1d co1:111ty sba;1 me.et n.t .their 1>roper places
Houghton, 4,803; Thompson, 1,G75. I n f,or Allen nnd the Democratic ticket.
of
holdmg elections in their respectiue •rownride on a sharp rail for seducing hla aisler- and claims to be a friend of tern perance
Dr. Helmbold wrui di,chargecl from the
thiscity Pi1ier is undoubtedly elected b,Jt
ships and \Vards, between the hours of li
ln-lnw, Ill he hM to aay thal any human supports these men for office.
Penmylvania
Insane
Asylum
Saturday,
other oflicero are still undecided.
'
o'clock, a. m. nnd 6 o'clock, p. m. of said day,
Shots from Our Exchanges.
being ever touched us with a cowhide.and proceed to elect by ballot the followin~0
LATJm-The result of the election i n
Pittsburgh POST: Heavy failures are re- and will bring suit against the institution State nnd County Oflicers, to-wil:
Hamilton can bed the devil lying.
~ The Republican says that "HMper,
the city i• still undecided. The manner i n
for damage5,
One person for Governor·
which the ballot• have been counted rend ported every day, nnd yet the Radical
Bonar and V Rn Akin are bosom friends."
A petition for the p~rdon of E,llvaru S.
One person for Lieutenan't Governor·
lfiiJ' The question is no longer asked
ero any estimate diflicub until the vote is ,t inkers do not thi11k they come fast enough.
Awful! The only ,"bosom friend" busine•s
One person for Jurlge of Supreme Co~rfj
further conv111sed. Page is probabl1 elec t• ro make the tumble lively, they favor Stokes, convicted on the charge of the
"Will Allen be elected?" but "How larg~ about it ia, that we stated a simple fact in
One person.for Attorney General ·
shooting
of
J:i.mes
Fisk,
has
been
,enl
to
f,
ted to CongreSB in the Second di,trict.- orced resumption with nothing to reOne person for Auditor of State; 1
will Allen's majority be?" is the oaly our paper, viz: that Messrs. Bonar and
No return• wero received to-day to modify s ume on.
One person for Treasurer of State·
lhe Governor of New York.
question now heard. The Radicals, by Van Akin had stopped the Republican beOne perso n for }!ember Board 1 of Publie
other previous reports.
Cincinnati E sQum1m: The printers iu
Ex-Governor Wells, Appointed United Works;
abandoning the discussion of all political cause they did not consider it a fit paper to
NmvYollK, September 3.-The Herald 's i u \be oflice of the Cloveland LEADER are States Attorney for th~ District of ColumOne person for State Senator;
queations, and employing their time in go into their families. That's what hurts
San Francisco special •ays tho Democrati C 0 n a strike. They :complain that there bia, took ihe oath of offiee Saturday, and
One person for Representative;
Staie ticket hM fully 30,000 plurality; tha t
One person for Auditor ;
abuelng the Catholics, is o. virtual ac• Hamilton.
i
"No
Popery"
in
the
editorial
•
too
much
appointed
H.
H.
Wellsjr.,
as•i•tant.
One perSon for Trea,mrer ;
Bidwell. the Indepenpent candidate fo r
Lstc Republican U. S. Senator from Nebra•• knowledgenl that they are whipped.
oom
r
and
not
euough
"Rag
Bnhy"
in·
the
One
person for Probate J uagc;
ka., o.ucl
Governor, did not carry a connty, an d
A disturbance occurred at a Republican
I@" The candidates on the Grant ticket
One person for Clerk of the Court ·
that A. J. Bryant, an old time Republica n Composing room.
meeting at Ciinton, l\fa... , S!lturday.NiJ'" A RadicAI editor up nt Wads,vorth in Knox county are very busy at work,
One person for Surveyor;
'
Cleveland PLAIN DEALEIJ.: Don't you
is Mayor elect. He wns adopted by th e
One person for Commissioner;
named John Clark, is under 11rrest, charg'. and are going around among Democrats
Democratic Convention, it i• generall y notice the change? The fact hM gone Three white men and three colored were
Two persons for Infirmary Director, (one to
ed with •ending circulars through the begging for "complimentary votes." E,underotood, aloo, al the solicitation of f,orth that the Republicans must conduct killed, and several of both color wounded. fill vacancy,)
The
Secret
Service
division
have inforRabton,
of
ihe
California.
Bank,
mail,,
offering
to
furnish
samples
of
counCongreSBman from the nuller District,
ery vote for a R~dical candidate this year
And pursuant to the p.ro,·isions of an Act of
t he campaign in Ohio this year a, a_qainst mation th».t Pet.e llfcCartney, the noted
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 7 .-Full city re
terfeit money, on the receipt of one dollar. is a vole indorsing Grant, Delano & Co.,
the General Assembly of the State of Ohio ent
he
Catholics.
They
have
backed
do,rn
on
DR. KmK, of Mt. Vernon, addressed turns gi,e the following results: The In
Will .Addre,i, the People of Knox C'ounly, Olark denies the charge; and ha, give~ a
counterfeiter, who escaped from det<ictive1 titled, "An Act relating to Jurors " p~sed
and all lheir thieving Ring a. No Demo- the Hayes Club, of Newark, on Monday. ctepeudent, have elected the Asse•sor t heir contraction policy, and are trying to
V, 18:ll, I hereby notify the T;ustee, o(
and deputy marshals in Texo.s three time,, Feb.
bond
for
$1000
for
his
appearance
al
the
the severtl tO\vnsbipa in said county that tho
-UTIIEcrat can afford to throw away hie vote this His speech from beginning to end, was a District Attorney, City and County At .' CLnnge the issue. The campaign is now
has
turned
up
in
Mexico.
following is ihe rpportfonment for Jurors for
U. S. Oourt al Cleveland.
•Iring of abuse of the Catholi~. He ar- toney, Chief of Police, Coroner, Publi ~ olely directed against a church.
year.
en.auing year ma<le in conformity· to sa.id
C)our( House, lYit. -Vernon,
There was a general strike ilt all the the
Hardin DEMOCRAT: The Republicau1
gued that they are dangerous citizens and Admini•trator, Superintendent of Schools
Act, n.s returned to me by the CJerk of the
lfi!il" An Intelligent corre1pondent of the
.I@'" Hon. Louis D. Campbell, "the But- are secretly striving to OTerturn our free and tho following Supervisors: A. D ' t ell u, that the way to prosperity is to boot ancl shoe establishment• of Naticl<, Court of Common Plens of snid connty to-wit:
Saturday Eve., Sept, 11, 1875, N. Y. Sun, who has tr¥veled over moat of ier poney," a1 the Republicans used to institutions.-Newark Advocate.
Rucker, Thomas Bryan, J, H. Wisc an d Contract the currency and increaoe tnxa- bfasa., last Friday. Al Cochituate eight
Jackson Township ... ........... . ,, ................... 1
the State of Ohlo, declares there is no call him when he pulled in their party trae were never more surprised in our A. Black. Otherwise the Democrat.a hav e ti on. The Democracy do not •ee prosper- hundred persons are thrown out of employmade
a
clean
sweep,
electing
Dryan
t
doubt
of
the
election
of
Allen.
He
1late•
ces, will address the Democratic meeting lire than when we heard of Dr. Kirk deliv- Mayor, and 8upervi•ors C. B. Edwanla, J ity in that direction, and hence oppose ment because eaiployero refuse to restore
1,!!1 the people turn out in all their •trengtb,
that in the "mining and manufacturing dis- on Saturday evening. The way be will ering a speech in Newark, which, aa the P. Shine, F. W. Eaton, George W. Hayes t hat policy. Which do the people perfer? the pay to the 1ame rate ns before ihe rea.ad hea.r the!e able and eloquent speakers.
tricts that from 8 to 10 per tent. of the Re- pour hot ahol in to ihe corm pt Grant and .Aduooalc •ay•, "from beginning to end, Tho,mas Boyce, J. C. Roberts, F. A. Gibb ' T hey can make known their wi•hes this duction made •ome months oince.
JOH...'i D. THOMPSON,
Harrison
. .................................. 2
publicans will vote for Allen or stay "way Delano party will be refreshing in the ex- was a •Iring of abuae of the Catholics."- and D. A. llfcDonald, with the entir e fa 11 at the ballot-box.
A female inmate of tbe l\Iemphis poor Clay
······ ··· ·············· ............ 1
Slate,
Congressional
and
Legislative
tick
Chairman Democratic Central Committee. from the poll1.
Ashland UNION: Who will yon sup- house charges oue of the pyhsicians with Morgan
Until this la:,t Know-Knothing, anli-Calh.....................
······ ......... 1
treme. Come out and hear him.
"
_ _ _ _.,.,._,___ _ ·
et.
............ ..... ................. z
port for Governor-honest "Old Bill ,Al- making improper advance• to her and af- Pleasant
- o1Tccffigalle commenced, no Protestant
College
.. ................................. ~
- - Tom-:-Young, the wniaky bloat and
"
1lfiir "Voto tho tickel as Harper prinh
~ The corpet,baggers and scallawags Mt. Vernon (certainly no Republican
le a," who, whon in Congress, only took terward discharging her because of her re- Monroe
Drunkards for Office.
.................................. 5
Radical candidate for Lle11I. Govern~r i1 of the South, assisted by Boss Shepherd, Protestant,) was considered more friendly
lt," all the iime.
mileage
to
Washington
on
the
nearest
Pike
................................... 3
"
fusal to comply with his demands. It i, Berlin
The Republicau party professes to be a
lhe author of the infamous sentiment thal are making a tremendous effort to ha,e toward• the Catholics than Dr. Kirk. In................................. 3
tr
aveled
route,
or
Rutherford
B.
Hayes,
"party of great moral ideas," nnd claim s
&]so alleged that he kept a prostitute there Morris
lfiir Come to the Democrailc meeli.ng "Greenbacks are National liea." Bui
"
······························
.. ···· 3
Postmaster General Jewell removed, on deed, to such an extent was this friend- t-0 be a "better temperance party than th e who took milenge by a circuitoua route as matrou. Tho charges are being in,eol- Clinton
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THE BANNER.
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR.
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LOC.A.L BREVITIES.

- BANNER for sale &I Taft & Co'•·
- New "heat ia coming inb market.
- Buckwheat cake• will soon be ripe,
- The hay crop this year i• enormou3.
- Dooh Mead is di,gu,ted with lhe
peach bu•ineS1.
- Farmen havo commeneed plowing
for the fall 1eeding.
- And now the farmera are beginning
to peiition for moro rain.
- The farms in the State tlYerage one
hundred and eleven acres.
- Our friend, need nol bring us any
more apple, or cider on 1ubscription.
-A lean man's convenlion is now talk•
ed of &I Put-in-Bay. That catches u•.
-The State Fair commenced on Mon·
day, and will end on Friday of this week.
- The Pie-Nie of the Knight, of Honor
on Friday• last, w,u not numerously at·
tended.
- The Hartford Fair commence, on the
15th of September, and promioe• to be
good as usual.
- Hall'• "Mohawk" won the •tallion
trot at Mechanicsburg, Ja■ t week, in three
straight heats,
- Farmen, when yon bring your wheat
to town, do not forget the printer, if you
owe him anything.
- The Fall and Winter Term of our
our Public Schools began on Monday, with
a large attendance.
- Ne,npaper1 edited and conducted to
plea•e everybody die early, mourned by
none and mio1ed by few.
- Some of the fines! horses in th" State
will be at the the Knox County F&ir. Be
aure to come and see them.
- Come to Mt. Vernon on Saturday ev·
ening, and hear eloquent aduresses by
Senator Tipton and Representative Camp•
bell.
- Let farmers hurry up with their fall
work, 10 that they can all tom out to the
County Fair. Bring your wives, sons and
daughter along al■o.
- Farmers have now tho entire control
of our Counly Fair, and Ibey •hould feel
it to be a ple,uure u well •• a duty to
make ii a grand 1ucce11.
- We call attention to 1everal adver•
·ti•ementa of Mr, Benj. Granl, Asl!ignee,
-...ho offen for eale valuable real estate,
;grocerie1 and clothfog.
- Let every f~rmer's wife &nd daugh•
'ter gather up their nice c1uilto and other
■ l)e('imens of lino needle work for c.xhibi. \ion at the ne.xt County Fair.
- A large deleg~tion of the Sir Knights
or Mt. Vernon aro now <it Put-in•Bay, at-ending tbe meeting
the Grand Lodge
<ofihe Slate now in seaoion there.
- The Gambier ..frgu• gi fes a bad re·
)Pbri of the fut driving performance• of
, ■ome young men from Mi. Vernon, throu'
'.the olreet■ of that classical village.
- During vacation the High School
!building received a general renovating and
<Cleaning, new carpets, &c., for the comfort
'11.00 convenience of the teachers and schol•
ar11.
- Corbin, of
csterville, has again
'been before the Rulhoritieo-this time for
keeping hia saloon open after 8 o'clock in
the evening. He ,.a, ndjuged guilty by a
jury,
- Mt. Vernon Item cia Millersburg.Trnthfut J eem• Estill aoya : A Mt. Ver•
non !1myer cowhided a woman the other
day. · It took the dull all out of her pullback-.
- No County in the Stnte can boast of
better cotUe, . abeep and hog• than Old
Knox. Lot every farmer bring in his best
■ tock to the Fair on the 5th, 6.th and 7th
of October.
- If ■ome of Ibo candidates Oil the
Democratic ticket would show themselves
in Mt. Vernon once in a while, they might
po11ibly induce people to believe tb<it they
took some intereat in the election.
- It ia said by spo,t1men that q nail
shooting will be of little consequence the
coming ae:uon, owing to the fact that the
continued wet weather in hatching time
cent 1hort the supply of youni; birds.
-The Fire department were practising
,he new fire-alarm, on Tuesday and Wed·
nesday eveniugs,which catl!ed some alarm
among the citizens that were not po•ted
u to the cause of tho commotion among
the bells.
- People are ahvayo growling about \he
weather. During the months of June and
July, they complained of too much rain.
Now, ho,.ever, the cry i• for more rain . It
is a pity the clerk of the weather cannot
jple,ue everybody.
- The people of Columbus had a grand
jamboree on Friday nighl last, in honor of
the completion of a porlioo of the new a1phalt paYcment on High street. Bpeeche1,
muaic, fireworks, dancing, and a good
time generally, were the order uf the even·
ing.
- Gambier hllB an ordinance to prevent
people from bathing in any public place
inside the corporation limila during the
night. We would like to know where
people can bathe "within the eorporate
limita" of that town, unleH they get inaide of a cistern.
- An exchange 1tates that "Secretary
Delano i• confined to his home in Mt,
Vernon with rheumatism." This is cer·
tninly a mi,take, aa we notice the good
man alm o•t e,·ery day in hi, "•late car•
riage," driYen through our 1treets by his
liveried oernnt.
- llir. Reuben Roe, forruerly foreman
•of tbe John Cooper Worb, hao moved hi•
family lo Toledo, "here he bas secured
1he poailion of lliai;ter Mechanic of the
Milburn Wagou Company, with a aalary
of$1600 a year. Thie company employ
300 men and turn, out 250 wagons a weelt.
- The ne1T house of worship of the
Chestnut Ridge Bapti ■t Church, will be
publicly dedicated on Sunday, Seµt. 19th,
1875, services to commence at 11 o'clock,
A.111. Rev . .A. J. Wiant, of Mt, Vernon,
will preach the DedicRtion Di1course. A
cordial invitation i1 given to all to attend.
- :'.',ew9,rk American: Rev. H. 11:I. Her•
vey, pastor of the Firit Preobyterian
Ohurch in tliis city, died of Bright's disease of the kidney•, at the residence of his
brothtr, at Pataskala, on last Wednesday
morning. The funeral service• were held
a t the First Presbyterian Church, in this
city on Thunday. His remains were tak·
en to Martinsburg for interment.
- By a letter received from our friend
L. B. Manwnya, of Chi~, we are oorry
to hear lhal he met with a railroad acc:i •
dent, while getting off the cars at Normal,
Illinois, by which he had hi, ahoulder ~i••
localed. Ho W118 taken to El Paso, "here
a good •urgoor. lived, who applied ether,
and put the shoulder in place again. Mr.
M. •ay• that, in a fo,r days be will be able
to attend to businese u u1ual,

a•
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LOCAL PERSONALS.
- Mr.. Percy Sand.ford, of New York
City, ie in town, visiting at the residence
of his brother George.
- Mrs. Frank William,on and family,
after a pleaoant Tioit &mong friend, in
New York City, returned home on Friday
last.
- Charle, P . Peterman, who graudated
at the High School, in June last, will en·
ter for a Collegiate course at Kenyon, thi1
week.
- Bi•hop and Mrs. Bedell, after so·
journ of a year in Europe, will return to
their home, at Gambier, about the 15th of
October.
- The firm of Young & Raymond,
Leather Dealers, ha. been dissolved-Mr.
Raymond continuing the business at the
old stao·d.
- Our e:rcellent friend Henry S. Mitch•
ell, Esq., is the Democr.,tic nominee for
Clerk of the Court in Huron county. He
de1erve1 to be elected.
- Mrs. Robert ~ead, and daughter
Miss Sadie, of New York City, are visit·
ing at the residence of Gen . Geo. Roger•,
on Gambier a,enu e.
- Baldwin, the hatter, returned from
New York on Sunday last, where he pur·
chased an elegant otock of the lateat novelties in his line of buoiness.
- That whole-souled good fellow, J. H.
Milless, was blessed with a bright little
female cherub, on Friday night of last
week. Here's our A@"' Joe.
- Mr. Al. G. Bechtol, son of J oscph
Bechtol, of this city, hM been nominated
for Clerk of the Court by the Democracy
of Lassen county, California.
- Mr. Horace R. Manley, of l\Iedia,
Pa., and Miss Clara D. Grimm, of Kimberton, Pa., a.re '°iaiting at the residence
of their uncle, llfr. Chri,tiM Peterman, on
Gambier street.
- J udge Estill, of Millersburg, was in
to1To· Monday night, en route to Put-inBay. Ile had borro;ved a clean shirt and
paper collar from some one, &od altogether
presented a tolerably respectable .appenrance.
- The Annual State Conveutioc of the
Y. llI. C. A. of Ohio, will be hold at Ut.
Vernon, on the 22d, 23d and 24th days of
October next. Moody aud Sankey, the
celebrated revivalists, have beeu invited
and will probabLy be prcseµt during its

:a

111e~sion.
AlllUSEMENT NOTES.

- The Clar,i Wildman Troupe are book·
ed at Wolff'• Opera House, in " serie• of
the.ir •pukling entertainmfnts, Sept. 17th
and 18th.
- The New York Comedy Company, a
troupe of first·class roputatlon, will furnioh
amusement 11t Woodward'~ Opera House,
during Fair ,veek.
-The ,vallace Sisters, Jennie, Minnie
nod Maud, together with a superb dramatic company, will gi,e a one night'• per•
formanco at \Voodward's Opera House, on
the ev~ning of Oct. lsl.
- The Tweedale Dramatic Readings,
under the auspice, of the Y. M. C. A., at
Wolff'• Opera House, on Tuesday and
Wednesday evening,, were largely nllended and gave general eatisfaction.
- It is reported that Barnum'• Great
Roman Hippodrome will e.xhibit in Mt.
Vernon ihe beginning of October, and
that arrangements have been made with
the C. Mt. Y. & C.R. R., to transport the
immense show, which occupies .e:ixty cars,
from Columbus to !III. Vernon.
•·iremen's Contest.
On Monday evening, the members of
the Fire Department, according to underotanding, met upon the Public SquMe to
engage in a contest of opeed in coupling
and uncoupling hose, throwing water, &c.
The Steamer S']<iad nod the Second and
Fifth ,vard engine companies were the
contestnnls. Washington No. 5 IVllS the
first to make the trial. The company
numbers forty-four members, and ia under
charge of Jobu Moore, &e Foreman, ;ith
John Lawlor and George Wythe, ns As·
sistants. The boys got to work and after
laying ten sections, or five hundred feet of
hose, uncoupled and coupled each section
and threw water in 3 min. and 35 sec.Lafayette No. 2, under Isaac Errett, as
Foreman, and Wm. Hunt arid A. C. Fink,
as Assistants, and numbering 30 mem·
bers, then made the trial, and uncoupled
and coupled the same amount of hose in
2 min. and 36 sec. This time was con•iderably less than No 5's, but the latter
claim to have made one mqre connection
than No, 2. The Steamer B<juad, nnder
Hugh Lauderbaugh as F<)reman, number•
ing 30 mernben, uncoupled and coupled
their ten sections and threw wr.ler in e.xactly 2 minutes. The time made by each
squad wao remarlrnbly good, considering
that the work was done in darkness and
that ii wa.s the firat trial of the kind the
boys had ever engaged in, A general desire was expresoed at the time to have the
conte,t repeated at some early day, ,Then
no doubt there will be n marked improvement.
Daso n .. u.
Our new club, or "Red Stocking•" as
Ibey have been denominated, 11nd finally
adopted as their name, went to Westerville on Monday, to engage in a contest
with the Otterbein University Nine. The
latter club io composed of the beet players
out of two hundred student• who attend
that inotitution, therefore our boys found
they_had mel a foe worthy of thei r steel.
The game was called at 2 o'cloclr, p. m.,
and continued for two houra, at the end of
which time the score 1tood · 13 to 12 in f4.
vor of the University Nine, Up to the
latter part of the game the Ued Stockings
led by a few tallies, but the tide changed,
and the lasl inning, through some bad er•
rors on the part of the Reds, decided the
game against them. The return match
will be played on Sat.urday ne.xt, at the
Fair Grounds, and promises to be a very
e.xciting and interesting one. An admis•
■ion of 25 cents will be charged-ladies
and carriages free. The Reds speak very
highly of the courteiie1 e:rlended them by
the University boys and the citizene of
Westerville generally.
Serious Acci,lent.
Last SaturJay evening, a brick-mason
named Philip Reedy, attempted lo board
a passing train on the C. Mt. V. & C. R.
R., at the crossing of Main street., but losing bis balance was thrown under the
train, one of the car wheels passing over
his left foot, mashing it almost to a jelly.
He wa• brought to town, aud the wound•
ed member dressed. But on Sunday, at a
consultation of surgeons, ii was decided in
order to save the remaiude.r of the foot, to
amputate tbe contused part below the
instep, and Doctors Larimore and Tudor
performed the operation in a very successful manner. Reedy at present is a. comfortable as could b·e expected, and will
have ample time to meditate on his folly
before he is able to be about again.

Death of A.dam ll·eaver.
Our citize11s were greatiy shocked on
Tuesday upon bearing of the sudden death
of Mr. Adam \Venver, which occurred at
2¼ o'clock on the afternoon of that day,
from dioeaoe of the throat and lung•. For
a number years pasl, he had been troubled
with weak lung•, but it wns not until
within the la•t few weeks that he had admonition• of approaching desth; and when
we observed him on Saturday and Sunday
taking his accustomed daily ride through
our otreets, little did we eupposo that we
would. he so soon c,,lled upon to chronicle
his death.
Mr. Weaver was a native of Lancaster,
Ohio, and at the lime of his death lacked
but a few days of being 50 year> of age.He came to Mt. Vernon in 184'!, "hen not
quite 20 years of age, and engaged in the
hardware business with hie brother-in-Jaw,
Mr. Dope. This partnership Jaoted for
three yMn, when he purchaoed Mr. Bope's
interest, and continued the buoines• in his
own name up to the time of his death.He was married to 11:Iiss Lou, H. Chand·.
ler, on the 9th of July, 18i1, at Oberlin,
Ohio.
Mr. Weaver was one of our very heat
citizens. Enterpri•ing, r.miablo, kind·
hearted, and universally beloved, he died
"ithou, a single enemy. By honesty and
fair•dealing, good habit• and close attention to buoiness, he accumulated a large
fortune-estimated at about $150,000,
which, as he left no heirs of hie body, will,
by the laws of Ohio, descend to his wife.
It io understood that his nephew, Mr.
C. A. Dope, who has been Mr, ,-veaver'•
confidential clerk: for twelve years past,
will administer on the estate and continue
the bu,ineos a• usual.
The funeral will take place from the late
residence of the deceased on High 1treet,
on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Slld Aechlent to Mrs, A. B11nui11g
Norton.
Mrs. A. Banning Norton, '!Tho accompanied her husband on• the Excursion of
the Texas Editors, met with " most shocking and terrible accident which in all
probability 1Yill prove fatal, at the depot
in Chicago, on Sunday, an account of
which we append from the Tdb,me of
111onday, Sept. 6th :
A.N A.CCIDDNt.
Immediately after their arrival, yesterday morning, &n accident occurred which
has thrown a ii:loom over tlie entire party.
Mrs. A. B, Norton was standing against a
car w~iting for a train to pass by, and, while
watching her little son at play, the train
to which the car against .which ohe wa•
leaning, WM attached, started up suddenly
and threw her violently under the cars.The entire train ran over her, cutting her
left arm off"" cleanly ao though done by n
surgeon. She Wll8 removed to St. Luke's
Hospital, where at II late hour la•t even•
ing she waa rapidly sinking. The accident is almost certain to reault fatally, as
she is believed to ham suffered severe in•
ternal injuries besideo the one to her arm.
Mra. R C. Hurd, sister-in-l aw of Mrs,
Nortou, received a telegram on Monday to
the above effect, and started on Tuesday
morning for Chicago, l\Irs. Norton has a
large circle of acquaintances and 'friend•
in Mt. Vernon, who will hear with deep
r<-gret the appalling news of the accident.
Snleide In Wayne Township.
A mRn named Lincoln Lore, aged nboul
40 years, in the employ of Mr. Benj. Dow·
ler, residing about half a mile South-west
of Fredericktown, on the Columb1u road,
wenl out into Mr. Dowler'• orchard on
Monday morning, and deliberately committed •uicide, by culling open his bowels,
and then cutting hi• throat. He died in a
very ohort time afterwards, The act aur•
prised every one who knew him, as he
seemed to be a good di1positionod mau,
enjoyed good ]v,alth, and never troubled
himself much about anything. Defore en•
gaging 1'ith llfr. Dowler he lived at Paris,
Illinois, but as to bis ancestry and connections, we have heard nothing; nor have
heard any further particulars in rernrd to
the suicide than given above, which have
been furnished us by a neighbor of Mr.
Dowler.
A Distressing Case.
On Thunday week little Phillie Adams,
•on of Judge Adams, while playing bare·
footod about bis father'• yard, jumped
from the fence upon II broken bottle, cut·
ting an ugly wound in his foot, from which
lhe blood flowed copiou•ly. A phys:cian
was called, who dressed the wound and no
feara were apprehended at the time but
that it would •oon heal up. But sinee then
hemorrhage has taken place several times,
and an examination disclosed that an im•
portant artery had been 1evered, The
difficulty now ia to secure the encl of the
artery, in order to ligate, but as yet all effort. have been "ithout avail, and ii is
feared the little fellow may become a cripple for life.
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S -e tt lo d with tho State.
William E. Dunham, Esq., our County
Treasurer, made his annual settlement with
the Treasurer of State on Wednesday, August 31st, This is later than Knox county eTer made her •etLlemenl before; but
the delay baa been o_wing to the unusual
tardineBI of the people in paying their
taxes. The total amount paid Into the
State Treasury was $25,586.28; received
back for achoo! purposes $6,759.01. Net
amount received by the State $1~,827.24.
Knox county collected for pedier'a licence
during the pasl year $61.20, which the
State 'freAsurer report, to be the largeat
amount collected by an·y other county in
the State.
I@- The lasl Wayne County Deinoc,·at
publishes in full the •peech delivered by
ito able editor, Hon. E. B. Eshelman, before the Allen Club of Woooter, on the
evening of Augutl 28th. Mr. Eshelman
waa the Chairman of the Committee on
Finance in the Jui Ohio Legi•lature, and
his speech was devoted entirely to State
Flnances ·:md Stata Politics. He 1hows,
very conclu,ively, that under Democratic
rule that there has been II great saving to
the people in taxe• and expenee•, as com•
pared with Republican ndministrations in
our State.
·

_.Thu Columbus Slale8man gives u•
ihe•e words of encouragemenl : "The
Democratic ticket will have an lncrea1ed
majority in our county," ia quite a com
mon expreMion with our Democratic
friends whom 1'1'8 meet from different ICC •
lions of
State. Never before had the
Democracy !O much rea1ou to be encour&ged, Ail lhat i1 needed to 1ecure the
olection of Govenror Allen by from thirty
lo filly thou1and majority, is good intelligent work upon the part of our Democratic friends thoughout the State.

the

W- One of the con1titutional amendments to be •ubmitted to the people of
Maine at the election next month prescribes the exclusion from the right of
suffrage for ten years of all persons bribing or being bribed at elections.
- MARRIED--Mr. William Colwill
and Miss Henrietta Bedell, by Pastor A.
J. Wiant, at hi• houae in ilft. Vernon, O.,
Sept. 6, 1875.

01110 ST,I.TE NElVS.

THE "GEGHAN LAW."

- Ohio farms average 111 acres,
- The Springfield Republic nominntca
Huyea for '.Preoident.
- Akron is to have a facl<)ry which will
turn out 500 hoes a day.
- There will baa re-union of pioneers
at Youngstown, Sept. 10.
•- Findlay claims a population of 5535,
nn increase of 2035 since 1870.
- Preaident Andrews, of Marietta Col•
lege has returned from Europe.
- Fremont claims to be one of th~ best
fishing point• in the Northwest.
- The Prohibitioni,ts of Madison conn•
ty have nominated a fulJ ticket.
- Hon. J. H. Puluam i• again proprietor of the Chillicothe Advertiser.
- Steps are being taken to organize a
Congregational Church in Steubenville.
- John F. Miller, 11 well-known railroad
man, died •uddenly at Crestline Saturday.
- A ..,,.ndotone quarry near Wakeman,
Hur,m county, wa• sold recently for :<25,000.
- The narrow gauge rAilway between
Carrollton and l\finerTa is nearing comple•
tion.
- The Ohio glass work• aud window
glass works at Bellair are both in full bbot
again.
- The Ohio University, at Athens , en·
tertd upon its 62d ec!legi"te year fast Wed·
ne1day.
-A cattle disease has broken out in
l\Iedina county, 1Yhich prove~ fatal in e,·
ery cmrn.
- The priuteu in the Cleveland Leader
office struck Friday becau•e of a reduction
of wages.
- Daniel l\foUleary was frightfully cut
by a reaping machine iu Coshocton county
las; week.
- A block of Straitsville coal weighing
five tons, will be taken to the Philadelphia
Centennial.
-- There was a large galheriug of Grangcrs at Canton Thura<lay, the occaoion he•
iag a picnic.
- The proposed Lake Erie and Ohio
railway hM boon ourreyed from S alem· to
Steuben ville.
- A Norwalk German recently had a
tape worm extracted from him measuring
28 feet in length.
- New veins of coal and ore are ron•
•tautly being discovered in the hill• of
L,wrence county.
- Two boys, Wm. Bbck and bis couoin
Perrine, wore drowned in Silver Lake,
Bellefontaine, on Friday.
- Charle• N. Vallandigham, son of the
late C. L. Vallan<ligbam, h&s juol gradu&•
led wi th honor at Newark College, Dela-

Here i• the "Geghan Law," over which
the Republican speakers aud preues are
making u great howl. Any citizen opposed to the provisions of thi1 law must
be oppo•ed to the principle• of the C0n•
stitution of the United States. Just let
everybody read and ponder this law, and
point out any objections to ii:·
"A Bill to secure liberty of con•cience in
matters of religion to persona ,imprisoned or detained by authority of law,
"SEUTION 1. Be ii enacted by the General As,embly of the State of Ohio, That,
as liberty of conscience i• not forfeited by
reason of conviction of crime, of by reason
of detention lo any penaJ, reformatory or
eleemosynary institution, or any Hou•e of
Refuge. Work-house,jaiJ or public asylum
of ~he State, no person in any such institut10n •hall be compelled to attend religion• worship or instructions of a form
which is againat lhe dictates of his or her
con•ci6n.ce; and it 1haJ! be the duty of
eYery Director, Truetee, Superintendent or
oth<:r pereon havi~g in charge any eucb
iust1tut1on to furmsh equal facilities to all
such person, for receiving the mini•tration• of the authorized clergyman of their
own religious d~nominalion or persua&ion,
nuder such rea■ onable rule, and regula:ions u.1 the Trustees, Directora, Managera
or Superintendents shall make; but no
•uch ruleo ahall be so co111trued a• to pre•
vent the clergyman of any denomination
from fully ndministerlng the rite• of his
denomination to euch inmate•; provided
such mioiatratiou entail no e:rpense on the
public treasury.
SEC. 2. This act ohall take effect from
and after its paumge,
GEO. L. CONVERSE,
Speaker of the House of Repre,entntives.
ALPHONSO HART,
Presiden, of the Senate.
The Chicago Tribune, a leading Republican paper, oays of thio law :"Relative to the Geghau bill, pa••ed by
the Legislature of Ohio, and prodding
equal privileges for ..11 religion ■ sects in
in public, reformatory, penal and eleemosy•
nary institutions, there u no queetion as
toils imrineic propriety andju1tice. The
Tribune hM never rellected upon the
character of thi1 law; on the contrary, it
bas approved its purpose, and believes
that such a law should be adopted in all
State• where bigoted official, exclude the
inmates of any institution from the con•
solation ■ of their own church; where
there is no official attempt of this kind,
the law is unuece1sary, The law em·
bodies a principle of common justice,
which needs only to he formulated where
the principle has been igored."
In the late Ma•sachnsetta Legislature,
Republican in both branche•, an acl sim•
ilar to the so-called Geghan law was pns,ed by Republican vote•. The bill is correct in principle and proper in practice.It ie merely giving to inmateo of all State
instituiions {ull and entire liberty of con•
science.

JAMES ROGERS.

SAMUEL J, BRENT

ROGERS & BRENT

Norton Mills, Warehonsa, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales}
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,

Notice,

LAND!

For the lnnd does uot melt away·
It is yesterday, to-day, a nd forcv~r.
NO. 137.
OUSE AND LOT on East oide of Mui•
berry, between Front aud Gambier St~.
H ouse coi1to.ins eight rooms-good well .1nd ciar.ero on the lot. A good location, con,enient

H

to businc~s, and will be !,Old on ertl!y term~ nt 11i

~ The Kins of Banria look■ upon
himself as a singular being upon whom
Providence inflicted :i fantastic and very r
difficul t temperament. Physically Ludwig is all right, but his weak point lies in
his mind. It ha• been suggeoted to him
to try. an exccllenl cure, viz., to come over BEST
to America an<.! open oyster• behind a
counter for customers from 8 in the morning till 3 o'clock after midnight, That
would diversify lhe train of hie thoughts
and lreep him from continually harping on
hi• daughter-which he never had.

bargain.

NO. 134.

KEEP THE

ASSORTED STOCK
-OF-

3nd Lot on Elizabeth street, uear
H OUSE
Gay-House wa& built last summer-is
two-story, modern sty le, square top, hi ppcd
roof-con.to.ins G rooms and cellar- good cistern with filter. A fine location. Price $1300.
Terms $100 cash; balance $ 15 per monlh until
pnid for. \Vhy do you rent when a saving of
50cents n day will buy you a home!! " !Jome
Sweet Ilome. 11
NO. 13G.

Homestead Law, Guide to the
SOLDIERS'
"\Vest, with a beautiful colored Township
Map of Nebraska and part ol Kall6as i se11t
po~t-pRi<l for 2~ cents, or five for $1.

W

NO. 136.
ANTED-To purchaoe, land in Western

Ohio, Indiana, Illin.oi , Missouri, low&,
Kansas nod Nebraska.

Three Dool's North P.ublic Square,
EA.ST SIDE,

CARPETS,

Oue dOlla.r a week deposited in this
Dank for 50 yea.rs amounts to ......$ 11,523.19
Two dollars a week deposited in this
Bank for 50 years amounh to...... 23,04G.38

WALL PAPER, &c.

Three dollars a week deposited in

this Bank for 50 years amounts to 34,569.57

Four dollurs a week deposited in
this Bank for50 yea.rs a.mount, to 46,092.76

Fi vedollars a week deposited in this
Bank for 50 years amounh to...... 57,615.95
Six dollars a week depo!ited in th.is

NO. 133.
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS on the

0

,;;,i corner of Rugers nnd Cedar stn:ets, nea.r
Gambiel' avenue. Price $450 fur the corner
lot, nnd $400 for the other; or will sell the two
for $800 on payments of $6 to $10 per month
or on nny other terms to suit purchaser. A.
bargain:
NO, 131,
.A.ND LOT on East Vine street,
on~ square ea.st of Post Office. A
\IN TIIE i::ITY,
two sLory brick containi ng ten
rnoms and good cellar, ,vood and
coal-Louse, wash-boul!e, good eta•
b!e, carriage-house, etc., fruit and shrubber1.
Price $4,000. Tnms-$1,500 down, baJance1a
four eq~1al annua~ pnymerns. This property iii
cony-ement to .Mam street and busin~ss and i a
offered at leis.'! than cost of building. '
l'l'O. 132.
ICKETS to Chicago and return only $14to Umaha. au<l return $35.
J. SPERRY & CO.
NO, 129.
OUSE and Lot on Vrne St., threcsquares
West Side Public Square
from .Post-uffice. House contains 8 rooms
und cellar. \\'elJ , cistern, fruit, sttlble, etc.on
l,11, Verncn, Sept. 3, 1875.
the Lot. ,vn1 seJJ on long time at $2000 or
will exchange for ot her property. A bargain.

111T. VERNON, O,

AND S(ll Tff f CHUPfSJI

T
H

thi• Bank for50 years amount.sto 103,708.71

Ten dollars a week deposited in this

Bank for 50 years amounts to ....., 115,131.90

JJ:;f1- ,vithout frugality none can be rich and
,vith it few would be poor.
jtZiJ' Deposits received in sums of one do1ln.r
and upwards,

Uo11,1 Notice.
l\O , 130.
TRUSTEES:
ILLIO:NS ofocres on the B. & M. R. R.,
OTICE
i,
hereby
gi,·en·
that
n
petition
JARED SPERRY,
J. D. THO}tPSON,
in Iowa and Nebraska., at low prices on
will be presented to the Board of Coms;JI.JUEL ISRAEL,
0. M. ARNOLD,
missioners of Knox county, Ohio, a.t their long time. Call or send for Circulars, uiaps
G. A. JONES,
ALEX. CASSIL,
September session, praying for the vacation and descripti\'"e pamphlets of this ri ch and
THOMAS ODBERT,
S. H. ISRAEL,
•
1md establishment of n Count} road on \he foJ- healthful couutr)'.
mch. 5, 1875.
lowing line, to-wi t: Vacate so much of the
NO. 126.
Green Valley road leading from Green Va.llev
ACRES Good Timber Laud, Oak, Ash
lVOOLEN YA.UN.
to Sparta, beginning at the center of said road

500 lbs. Indigo Blue Mixed Yarn ju•t
received and for oale at Ringwalt & Jen•
nings. The beot and cheapest ever offered
in Knox county.
aug27w6
JAMES SAPP ia receiving the largest
and cheapest Fall stock of Boots and
Shoes ever brought to Mt. Veruon. I am
oelling a hand made whole stock Men's
thick Boot for $3.00 a pair; Boy, Boot•
$2.50 a pair. Do not fail to call and 1ee
for yourselves.
aug27w2

N

M

North of Harrison Rood's barn in the South
part of Lot 4, Range 14, Quarter 31 Section 4,
running North~west untilsaid road intersects
the North/art of Lot ,1; said road vacatednnd
establishc about ten rods \Vest of the established road running North in sa1d Lot until it
intersects said Green Valley road. Also to estnblis4 a road, to-wit : Beginning at the center
ot the Fredericktown road liading from Fredericktown to Sparta at the South•cn.s t corner

and Hickory I in :M nrion towushi p
llenry county, Ohfo, 7 miles from Leipsic or:
the Dayton & .Michigan R"ilroad, 5 miJea from
Holgate, on the Baltimore, Pittsburgh & Chicago Railro id. :Soil rich black loam. Price
$4.00-$200 down, balance in 1 and 2 years.

oflaudsown~d by the l1eiro of David. Ayers,
d,ccease~, be.mg part of Lo~ No. 4, Range 24,
'lowns~1p 7, Q~arter 3, Section~' K1;1ox. county, Ohio, runnmg North on said hue a.bout
twenty ro~s, thenc~ ,vest about fifteen_ rods
through saul Lot to rntersect a road now rn pe-·

tition for·by citizens of1Iorrow county, Ohio.
MANY PETITIONERS.
Ice Croam- Sell!1on or 1875.
aug20w4
Saini Jackaon announces to the citizens
Assignee's Bale of Real Estate.
of l\It. Vernon that he has opened hie Ice
,v1LL offer for s::1.le nt Public Auction upon
Cream Parlors for tho Season. Families
the premises,
and parties supplied on ohort notice. EnOn llfonday, September 27th, 1875,
trance Main street, next door to the Sav· Between the hours of 10 o'clock, a. m.~ and 4
ings Bank.
May 28-3m,
o'clock, P· m., the following described real es-

I

NoUee.
Errett Bros. have removed to the Hauk
Building, next to Green'• Dmg Store,
whe11J they are selling all goods in their
line al bottom prices, Sole agents for the
celebrated Rubber Paint.

Go to J. Sperry & Co. for bargain• in
Dry Goods.

------~--EDUCAT10 NA L.

do

in Voice culture,

do

in the German, Frencll,

20

NO. 11~.

,?IRS'f mortgage notes for sa]e. ,villguar..I: nu tee rhem and make them to bear IO per
cent. interest.
YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT, ifyo
want to sell a lot, if you wnntto buy a house,
if you ,vantto sell a house, if you wnntto buy
a. farm, if you want to sell a farm, if you want
to borrow money, if you want to loan moneyfn short if you want to MAKE MONBY call on
J. s. BRAUDOC.l,i, Over Post Of'•
0oe, Mount Vernon, Ohio,
p!ll- Horoeand buggy kept; no tro,.,ble or
ezpenuto !how farms.
Feb. JS, 1874.

JF

DECKER
BROTHERS

tate: Bemg Lot No. one hundred and nine-

teen (119) on the old plat lo the City of Mount
Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, being one of the
most deijirable residences in the City of Mount
Vernon , with all necessary out-buildings in
complete order. Title perfect.
Tl!RMS

OF SALE-One-third in hand on dav

PIANOS

of sale, one-third in six months and the remaiRing third i.n one year, with notes bearing inter•
e1t secured by mortgage upon. the ieal estate.

Appraised at $6,000.
THOMAS ODDERT,

Assignee of"\V. II. Barnes.

H. II. GaEEn, Att'y.

.Mr. C. Grebe's and his daughter•' terms
for 20 lessons on the Piano are$10.
do
Flute & Violin, 12.
15·

aug27w4

Assignee's Notice.

THEundundersigned
bas been duly qualified
er the laws of Ohio, assignee of E.

•Brown Hunt, insolvent debtor. All persons
having claims against said E. Brown IIuut,

Spanish and Italian Languages,

15 are requested to present them duly authenti•
· cated for a.llowo.nce, and e.11 person!:' indebted
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 20-w6.
to said E. Brown Hunt ,.ill please make im
mediate payment.
WM. M. KOONS, Assignee.
Buy your Stoves, Tin and Wooden
nugl3w4
Ware, Table and Pocket Cutlery, 3poone,
Toilet Ware, Jap,mned and Plated Ware,
A.ssigliee's Notice.
very cheap, at Errett'•·
HE undersigned has been duly quolified,
under the 1aws of Ohio, Assignee of SamCALL on Hunt and buy your grocerie•. uel C. Thompson, an insolvent debtor. AU
He is selling more goods for $1 than any persons having claims against said Samuel C.
'l'hompson are requested to present them, duly
grocery house in the city. The highest authenticated, for allowanc~ and all persons
indebted to said Samuel v. Thompson will
market price paid .for produce.
je25tf

T

Ho.ve attained Lheenviahle distinction of being
in all respect!, incomparably ihc best now
made in this couutry,-.N. Y. World, Marc"
3, 18i3.

WHAT IS SAID OF THEM.
"Your Patent Square bru, stood the test of
severe criticism, and jtt,tly won the reputation
of a first class iustr ument, having no SU PERI•
OHS. Your GrantJ and that Gem of on Upright1
have become great favoritics with o.rtists.Yollr title to a place in the front ruuk of first
class mnnufucturetl'l ia elcnr a11d undeniable."
-H.J. Notlrnagel, twenty -one yenrs Profeuor

please make immediate payment to the under- of Musio nt the Inetitute of the Blind, Colum•
bu!, Ohfo.
.

Arabian Milk Cure for ConsmnDtion

Health snd peace-by getting a bottle
ofBaker'•·Worm Specific. It i1 ea1y to
take and harmlesi to a. child, but will
clear nr.ay the worms effectually. It ha•
stood the te•t for yeara and will give you
entire satisfaction.
Manufactured and
sold at Baker 13ros.' nc\V Drug Store, sign
of the Big Hand.
Jy!.7.

---------

1

ance good timber-well watered by a small
stream of running water-20 acres bottom,

The 6nly Indestructablc Ele•
mcnt of Value.

''Valley Gem',
PIANOS!
We J,ave •clrctcd tho ''Valley Gem" Pinno
as a. Prcmiur"!l. i11 preference to all others. be..
cause we honestly bclJe,·c it i! the best instru.
mer1 t now made for pa.l'lor use.-Cincinnat

Timc.s.

ll.ich Blood. It cure• Scroful ous .Di&ea.ses of
oil kinds, remove• Coostipation,and rc 7ulatea

&he Bowels. For' "Nervous Debilit7.,' "Lo,i

Vitality," · 1Eriuary Diseases,,, and 'Broken•
Down Constitntions,"
I "challenge the
10th Century" to find its oqual. Every bolIle is worth its weighlin gold. Price $1 per

hottle. Al•o, DR. S. D. HOWE'S ARA.DIAN
"SUGARCOATED" LIVER l:'ILLS. They
clean•e the Liver and Slo~ncil thoroughly,

I hereby rec11ll the meeting of County
~emove Const1pa.t1on; contain. no oa.lomcl nor
.
.
. any other injurious ingredient, and act quickGrange, oet for the first Saturd&y of Sep•
All the ihfferent krnds of patent med1• ly upon these organs, without producing 1,ain
tember, and change to the third Saturday, cineil and fl11voring e:rtracts for @&le at Ba• or .veakness. Price25 cento per box. Con•
.fl@" A cerLain steamship, while rapidly
ker Bros. new Drug Store sign of the Big 1umptive• should use all lhree of the obo,e
ap·proacb iog the town of Belleville, Onta- at 1 o'c!oclr, p. m.
Hand,
'
Jy17.
mediciue1, Bold by all Druggiots and by
Is.I.AC LAFEVER, JR., Ilfaoter.
rio, last ,veek, ble,v her whistle, when ll
B. B. LIPPITT, Drugidst,
large dog on the street began to give sJiort
Pumps, Gas Pipe, Gas Fixtures, Drive
We are closing ont our stockJ,fT. VERNON, 0.
sharp, joyoua barks, and to prance around
Wells, Gas and Steam Fitting, llfarbeli,ed
DR. B. D. HOWE, Sole Proprietor, lC t
Wall Paper at 8 els.
as if he was highly pleased with someNovl3yl.
Slate and Iron Mantels, at bottom price11, ChambersSt., NewYork.
Wall Paper at 10 ct.I.
thing. The owner of the dog was a mate
at Errett Broe.
Wall
Paper
.at
12
els.
Hope
fbr
the
Despomleut.
on the eteamship, nnd th e animal was
If )'06 have been coughing for. a long time
ConN Rush for l\Iatrasees, for aale 6'
J, SPERRY & Co's.
preparing to meet his master. Other boats And upwards, at
Bogarduo & Co's.
Mch2Tt( and have found no relief, or if you have taken
might come and go, and whistle "" they
pleased, liut at whatever hour his master,s Notice to Township Treasnro1·s,
a recent cold, go to Dr. S. 0. Thompson, Mt.
The Township Treasurers of the differTHE best place iu the city to buy your Vernon, get o. bott1e or Dr. Morris' Syrup of
boat arrived the animal al ways recognized
the aound of the whistle and ran to greei ent townships of Knox county, are hereby Drugs, Paten t Medicine•, Perfumeries and Tar, Wild Cherry ,nd Horehound. Toke it
a good drink of Soda, is at Baker Bro1,,
hie mnster.
·
notified that the School, Road and Town• get
and be well. It is the best known remedy for
sign of the Big Hand.
coughs, colds, hoarsenese, asthm a and all disship Funds are now reacly for payment,
.lci.l" Old residcnb of New Orleans, say a
THE best of Machme and Coal Oil {01 ee.&es of the throe.ts, lungs and chel'lt lea<iin~ to
JNO. M. EWALT,
the Times, who were wealthy before the
eale al [!airer Bro•' nerr Drug Store sign o, c•.onsnmptinn. Cures croup in a few moments
SH· 2t.
Auditor K. C. 0.
tmd takes away all the distress of whooping
war and Kellogg, are pawning their watchthe Big Hand.
June26
cough. Contains no opium and is pleas(\.nt to
es to buy food and clothing and pay taxe•
It is still a fact that J. Sperry & Co. oell
IF you want nice fitting Clothes go to take. Hundreds of cough wom victim•, IVho
on property that they hope they may yet Carpets at lower price• tgan any house in J. H. Mille,s. He gMrantees a fit every b~d once given up a.11 hope 1 have been restor-·
etl to hea.lth by its use. Trial 1:1ize 10 cents.
save and bequeath to ·their chlldren.
time.
the oity.
S3-w3.
msyUeowly

-----·•-----

NO. HO.
ACRES 4! miles west of Mt. Vernon,

1875. FALL 1875.

to be written in lettero of gold : "Permit
me to make one observation, thal every
one can apply as he pleases: if we don't
get back in this country to cheap government o.nd honest living then the country
is gone."' Theae were the word1 with
which Governor Allen closed bis remark ■
al the Granger's ·pic-nic al lhe Licking
Conn ly fair grounds.

Hats, Caps and Trunks.

w.

KQ

blnck Jonm soil. !-'rice $75 per B.Cre. Term•, .
one•ha.Jf dowu, ba!ance on long time.
NO, 13S.
~ Cash paid for good merchantable WHEAT. ~ First-class FAMILY Loi' on Oak street, fenced, price ............... $17 5
Lot on On.k street, fenced, price. ..... .... ..... 200
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on hand.
.
Lot on 0.'.'.k street, fenced, price .....•........ . 250
~ STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good conditioll alld ready for bu- Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............ ... 300
Corner Laton Oak sheet, fenced, price ...•. 300
siness.
ROGERS & BRENT.
Corner Lot on Boynton and Cedar streets,
Mount Vernon, Ohio, August 1S-m6
fen ced, seven bearing apple trees, price 300
These Lota will be sold in payments of $5
Ii$"' The Marion llfirror uys: Gov.
per month. Young men saye the money you
arc uow s11rnding, and in yest it in
Allen has uttered a 1entiment which ought

WM. M, KOONS,
Call aud see the Gem Flour Sifier-the signed.
Assignee.
best in the market-at
·
- aug27w4
.
ERRETT BRos.
'Z'he mo:1t Wonderful Discovery ox
the 19th Century.
Go to W. A. Tathwell's City Bakery for
DR. S. D. HOWE'S
your Bread, Cake, and Ice Cream. We
have two large rooms fitted up in good
style to accommodate all that m•y give us
And all Diseases of the THROAT, CHEST &
a call.
je25tf LUNGS. (The only Medicine of lhe kindin
, LOCAL SOTICE!i,
lhoworld. )
,.,..._,. . . . . - - ~ ~
Eureks, Novelty, Reliauce Wringer■,
A. 811b8titule Jo,· Cod Liver Oil.
FO'\t UE.NT-A HOUSE AND LOT.E.xcelsior Horse Yokes, fine stock Whips,
Apply to
W. A. SILCOTT.
t'ermanently cures Asthma, Bronchiti•t Inat Errett l.lros.
My7-3m,
cipient Cornmmption, Loss of Voice, Night
Sweats, Shortne,u1 of Breath, Catarrh,
Notiee.
WE bolieve Bogardus & Co. 1ell Hard• Croup, Cough a, Colds, etc., in a few days
Ml'. VERNON, 0., Sept. 1, 1875.
ware cheaper than any other honse In Mt. like ru&gic. Price $1 per bottle.
Also,Dr. S. D. HOWE'SARABIANTONIC
I will pay no debts contracted in my Vernon. Call a~d see them.
D19tf
BLOOD PURIFIER which differs from ;>ll
name after this date.
Barrow's Cholera Curo will relieve you Olherprepar&tion• in it.! i_m mediate a:ction on
Liver, Kidneys and Blood. It is purely
S2·w3.*
HENRY COVENTRY.
of cholic or any summer complaint, Ba- the
vegetable, and clean1es the system of all imker Bros. agent• for Knox county,
purhie1, build! ii right up, and makes Pure,
First invoice of FALL STYLES, now
ready for your inspection.
F. BALDWIN,
a27-3t.
At King's Oid Stana.

time 11ayments,

DONE IN THE BEST MANNER AND ON FAIR TEmrs.

Bank for 50 years amounts to ...... ,69,139.14

Republican leading are sadding the
"Southern on trage" business on the Pope
of Rome.
If the Republioans carry Ohio, T,'ft i•
to have Delano'• oboes. That's tile "true
inwardne81!1 of ii."
A Democratic possession al R11ymondl
Miss., a few days ago, wa1 j oined by thr,e
hundred colored citizen•.
The Democrats of Greene county ,have
nominated Dr. John Turnbull, of Bell•
brook, for Representative.
It is said that it cost the people of Penn•
sylvania nineteen hundred dollan for a
door to Gov. Hartranft'• stable.
The Democrah of Belmont and Harri•
eon counties, have nominated Col. Ji1mes
Cady, of Harrison, for Senator.
Every Republican new,paper in Ohio
is, and from now unm the election will
be, a cheap edition of "Fox'• book of mnr•
tyrs."
A Jlen is stronger by ten thousand votes
in Ohio thau he waa a week ago, is the
opinion of Col. l\f'Clure of the Philadelphia Times.
Four yearo more of Radical rule wo1,Jd
reduce nine-tenths of the people to elav·
ery and put the people in the power of the
Money Kings.
The unta.xed bondholders of the East-,
don't care how much real estate, labor or
business may shrink; they demand their
pound of flesh.
The Indianapolis Journal considers
Judge Taft apr~opectivecan·didate for the
Presidency, ohould the Republicans win
in Ohio thi■ fall.
Chilton A. White, formerly member of
Congress from Brown county, has been
nominated by the Democrats of Hamilton
county for the Senate.
It is charge:! by Mr. Walker.that Delano cost the goverment $10,0tiO a year for
horses and carriages. H ere is a fine chance
to "point with pride."
'fhe Cincinnati Volksfreund oays that
Governor Allen is very popular amongst
the Germans in Hamilton county, and
will run away ahead of his ticket.
Governor Smith, Gen. Gartrell and
Messrs. Colquit, IIardeman an,i J. H.
James are urged as candid111e• for th e Gubernatorial nomination in Georgia,
Poor men who vote the Republican
ticket, this year, should not complain of
the hard time•, a. by thus voting they
oupport the policy which produe.es "hard
timee."
Governor Allen refuses to ride " dead
bead" on the Ohio railroad•; which ie an
e.xample that might be followed at Waoh•
ington. Fancy Grant fumbling around in
hi• pockets for money to buy a railroad
iicket I

icktown-150 aerea under cultiva•
tion , bn.lnm·e good timber. Good orchard, sit-

'(J
on the Old Delaware Roa.d-good
And propose doing a GENERAL lUILLIXG BUSINESS, and house
and barn. Nb. 1 well, goodorchard-32
will buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COMMISSION BUSINESS.
ncres cleared and under high cultivation, be.l·

Seven dollars a week deposited in
this Bank for 50 years amounts to S0,662.J3
-Six ion• of canned peaches have
The New Orleans Picayune nominate• Eight dollars a week deposi I.ell i 11
thie Bank for50 years amounts to 92,185.52
been ordered by n club formed in Jeffer- Charles France Adams.for President.
Nine dollars a week deposited iu

son, Ashtabula county, and adjoining
towns.
- William Kuhlman, an employe in
the Lafayette brewery in Cincinnati, was
killed by the breaking of 11n elev,.tor Saturday,
- The Glasgow furnaces near Port
Wa•hington, Tuscarawas county, emloy a
force of three hundred men, at a monthly
sabry of $9000,
- A Sandusky special says the grape
crop on the Island and M•in land will be
heller than anticipated. Growers repori
the prospect fine.
. - Daniel McLoreu, ex-Preaident of the
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Hail•
road, is lying dangerously ill at hi• re■ i•
deuce in Glendale.
- The London Enterprise says : Israel
Dolby, of thi1 township, raised <luring the
present seaaon, 89 bushels of line large po•
!aloes from one bushel of seed.
- Tho new Euclid Avenue Opera House
in Cleveland, is to be formally opened next
I\Ionday night, on which occasion a beaefit
is tendered to l\Ir. John A. Ell•ler.
- John Boggs, a wea:thy landholder of
Pie,kaway county, was married recently to
Miss Lucy H. Coak, after an engagement
of twenty-five years. They are sexegenariane:,
- At Clarksville, Cli nton county, on
21st ult., Armstrong McCray, while intoxicated shot and mortally wounded John
Fortner, who died on the 26th. 111cCray is
in jail at Wilmington.
- The Auditor of Hamilton county re.
fus es to place an aggregate levy of twenty
mills for city purposes on the tax dupli•
cate. The Common Council propose• to
take the matter into the courts.
- The Grange Pie-Nie and reunion, at
Lancaster, Thursday of last week, was
very large, there being fully one tbou•and
vehicles in the procession. There were
speeche;, a big dinner, mu•ic and a good
time generally.
· - In Bridgeport, lMt Saturday night, a
woman named Sims, while returning from
Barnum's show, was attacked by twelve
ruillan• "'ho carried her off to an obscure
place, where each one of the gang violated
her person. Two of the scoundrels have
been caught.
- David Shipman, died at Gu1tavus,
Trumbull county, on Monday, 16:h ult.I
aged 90 years. The deceased was one of
the •terling and staunch pioneers of the
connlry, and settled in the then wilderness
of Trumbull county in 1812, his entire
capital being an axe and twenty-five centa
in money.
- Colonel Wm. Dawson was !Ulaaseina•
ted in Dayton Tuesday evening by a wretch
named Murphy. Colonel Daw•on was in
command of the Thirtieth Indiana Infan•
try during the war, and was distioguiohed
for his bm•ory and gallantry. The mur•
oor was unprovoked, and excited great indignation.
~ At Sunfish, Ohio, tweniy-eight mile•
below Wheeling, on Friday evening of lo.st
week two men entered the residence of ,.
Mr, Goss, a German, and finding two little
girls, aged fivb and •even years respective·
ly, alone in the house, outraged them ill
the moat horrible manner. The villians
fled immediately afterward, leaving one of
lhe -victims insensible, and it is considered
doubtful whether ■he will survive the In•
jur,r. Two men named W. N. Troy and
John Messerly have been arrested ou suspieion of the crime.

N0.139 .

ACRES, 2½ miles west of Freder•

uated in n good neighborhood. Will eell the
Beg leave to announce to the citizens of Knox county, that they haye leased for whole tract or divide it to suit purcbaser.Price $60 per acre, in five equal payments. A
a term of years, t 11e OId au d we 11· Jmown
· ' libcrnl discount will be made for cash or short

POLITICAi,.

ware.

2 50

The Burdett Organ.
lVIU.T IS SAID OF IT.
lt bas more capabilities anu resource• than
any other reed organ with which I nm at pres•

ent acquainted, either in Europe or America.A. J. Greswold, Organi.sl, Chicago .

It is the most perfect organ in the world;
never gets out of order; neyer gchi out of tune.
N~V.rge lV. Morgan, OryanUt, of Brooklyn,

B. DREHER,
303 SUPERIOR ST ..

New City Hall B:1iMfng,
CLEVELAND,

- - OIIIO. • ·

pt,• Sole Agent for Northern Ohio. -M

TIIE
BANNER i11 the o]deat
Countr.

Paper in th.e

,,,.

Chicago andNortl1-\Vestern IRON! IRON!! IRON! ! !

B UY& YOU.R TICKETS via the Crnt'AGO,

A man who is always in a stew gcr.erally
goes to pot.
Peru will pay off her debt wi.th guanoscent for cent.
Carrying up bricks fur mns.o ns i-; n h od
rrny of getting a li,ing.
The exlm sleep obtained by the use
mosquito canopy is net gnin.

:SORTJI."\\'ESTERS RAILWAY

SAN FRANCISCO,

or a

A new definition of an old maid is-a'
woman who has been made for a long
time.
You CRn't speak in a balloon without
having high wortls, bnl.it is° death to foll
out.
A ,Vestern editor retnrned a tailor'• bill,
endorsed, "Declined; handwriting illegible."
8peakiog of bis late barber, a Mont
otrcet man with a tender face st.id, "He
cut me, and I cut him."
They tried to se\ up the scicntifi~ name
d the potato bug in Delaware, ihe other
day, and it pled the whole form.

S:ter::u:uento1 Ogde n, Salt Lake City, (?hcyonn~.
Dt:nver Omnha, Lincoln, Council .Blufls,
Yanl;to'n Sioux City, Duhuquc, \Viuona, St.
Paul Duiuth ]ll~n-quette~Roughton, Ilancock 1
Gree:1 Bay, dshko5h, 11'00<1 d LL Lac, .Madisou
and Milwaukee.
lfyou want to go to Milwaukee, Q,:; hkosh,
St. Paul, )Iinueapolis, Dulu_tb. Fort G~rry,
,viuona "'arren, Ga.lena, DuLuque, Sioux
City Ydnkton, Council Blufii~, Omaha, Lincoln' Denver, Salt Lake City, ~acramento,
San Francisco, or a hnnclred other northern,
north-western, or western points, thi.s great
line is the one you shoulll take. 'fhe track is
of the best steel-rail, and all the appointments
are first-class.in every respect. lLs trains are
made up of elegant new Pullman J>aJace Drawing Room and Sleeping Coaches, luxurious,
well lighted and well ventilated Day Coaches,
and pleasant lounging and smoking cars. The

cars are all equipped with the celebmted Mil-

ler Safety Platform, and patent Butfers and
Couplings, ,vestinghouse Safety Air Brakes,
and every other appliance that has been devised for the safety of passenger trains. A!l
trains nr~ run by telegraph. ln a. word, this
GREAT LINE hos the best and smoothest
track, and the most elegant and comfortable
A tourist who was a.sked in what part of equipment of any road in the ,vest, a.ncl ha.s no
Switzerland he felt the bent the most, re- competitor in the country.
On the arrival of the trains from. the East or
piied, "When I w"" going to Berne."

A whine from the East-the claret is
still flowing freely in the Turkish prorlnces, but tho Porte is very nearly e,rhnustccl .
A Saratoga philosopher 1ays a single
woman, as n general thing, can be told
from a wifo, nnd yet he h ... known many a
girl to be taken for a wife,

South, the trains of the Chicago & NorthWcs tern llaihrny lcn,o CHICAGO as follows:
For Countil Btufls, Omaha and Oilifomia,

Two through. trains daily, wilh Pullman Pa.lace Drawino- Room and Sleeping Cars through
to Council HJuftS.

1,'0R ST. PAUL and 1!INNE.\POLIS, Two

through trains daily, with Pullman Palace
Cars o.ttachecl ou both trains.

.POR GREEN BAY nnd LAKE SUPERIOR,

When freedom from her:nountain height Two trnins <laily, with l'ullman Palace Cars
unfurled her sta □ dnrd to the air, her skirts attached, anll running through to Ma rquette.

FOR MILWAUKBE, Four through trains
pinned back so very tight, rnado her appear daHy. Pullman Ca.rs on night trains.
exceeding spare.
FOR ,vINONA and poin ts in Minnesot:l,
through train daily.
A Knous girl says that nothing mnke• One
FOR DUBUQUE, ,ia Freeport, Two
her so mad as to have a grasshoppercrawl through truins daily, wi th Pullman (]ars on
up and down her l,~ckjust ns her lover has night train.
come to the proposing poiut.
FOR DUBUQUE and LA CROSSE, via
Clinton, Two through trains cl&ily, wiih Pull'£he man whose wife gave away hi• Inst man Cars on night train.
bottle of cocktail lo n sick beggar ha• 8ioce
FOR SIOUX CITY and YAXKTOc,, Two
bsc □ heard to mildly exprc•• the opinion trains daily. Pullman Cars to Misso uri ValJoy J uuct.ion.
thnt charity should be gin al homo. ·
FOR LAKE GENEY.\, Fourtrains dnily.
A lnzy follow falling a distance of fifty
FOR ROCKFORD, i:il'EltLING, KENO•
feet, and escaping with only n few 8Cratch- SRA, JANESVILLE, aud other points, you
es, a bystander remarked that be was "too c~ have from two t o ten tr::i.ins da.i1y.
slow to fall fa•t enough to b.urt himself.
PULLMAN PALACE OARS.
'.fhese celebrated ca.rs nrc run on o.11 njgltt
trains on all the lines of thi9 road. '£hey are
run betweenChicago anU OmaU.f\. Chien.go and Ce<lar
Rapids. Chicago and Dubuque. via. Clinton.Chicago nhd l•'reeport. Chicago and Marquette. Chicago and Green Bay. Chicago and
Mihraukee, Chicago nnd St. Paul.
1'his 1s the Only Line running the3e CRTS between Chicago and St. Paul 01· Cuicago and
llil wnukee.
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the

.\:,;soa·tl'tl

HOMO::OPATH1C PHYSICIAN AND St:"RG E'. ON ,

!1•011

and Steel at

OFFICE-In Woodward Block, room No. Z.
Can be found at his office atnll hours of tbc day

J A.NE PAYNE,

KEG:l OP BURDEN'S ROTISE·
200 SH01':S
at *6 per keg.

Store, corner Main and Gambier street. Always prepared to attend ca11s in town or coun try, night or day.
aug27- t ya

.\DAMS & ROGERS.

- - -- -- - -- -- - ··--·---

SPRINGS & AXELS
T

JACJOB S T AlUP,

ADAMS & ROGERS.

U B . G- E O N .

FOR'l'\rOlIORSEWAGON nt $3.25
I .RON
per 100 pounds.
per 100 pound, at
I ROc, for Buggy at $3.60
ADA)18 ROGERS.
WOOD WORK!

street, Mt. Vernon,

&

may7

GEO, W. MORGAN,

TllOS. Il. FULTON ,

BR US HES.

Wish to state in their usual modest a n d t ruthful way, that they h ave just received from New York, and are prepared to show the
.

A FINE ASSORTMEN'l'

~

JAMES BOWN &

so~,

Guns, Rifles, P istols, Fishing Tackle,
and Sporting Articles.

AMMUNITION, in all varieties ,
Union J1fcta/ic Cartridge Comp'y.,. Good•.
Also Manufacturers of

R.:1:fle Barre1s

CLOTHS CASS I MERES' Paint, Varnish and Whitewashill[
B::Et..U Sl::l:ES,

. GENTS' FURNI SHING GOODS !

Both Iron and

ca.,t Steel,

equal to Iteming•
nd
~:vi::r~~r°:teki:.i•~koiLi~l~n:r~it~~~~~-a
;JA.l!I F.S UOWN &, SON,
136 & 138 iYOOD ,rr., PITTSBURGH, PA .
27 1874
Nov. '
.

NEW GROCE RY ST0RE

SOLD CilE~P A'l'
EVER
I
N
OHIO!
which
"·ere
purchased
so
that
they
can
be
sold
at
price,
which
would
lead
Practice in the State and United States Courts some of our competitor.s to t hink that we stole them. Don't take our wol'd for this, but come GREEN'
for the State of Ohio. OFFICE-In Wolff's and see for yonrscl ve.s,
Bent Work at Reduced Prices, Bu..ilding, on the Public Square.
ap9m6.t·
SA.LESR001lI- Iii the room formerly occ..tpiccl by the Union Express Company.
K e1)t ic stock a.nil sol<l. low. The following A. R, l\t1INTIRE,
CU1'TING DEPA RTJJfENT-South-w6$t
D . B , KIRK . OFFICE-In the old Post Qffiee room.
'fAKES pleasure in ancouncjng to his old
(,orne,• Public Square.
friends and the citizens of hnox county
PA.'i'EYT \VHEELS.
lU~INTIRE &: HIRU ,
N. B . We h ave secured the services of WM. J. B I MRI CK, from P h ilagenerally, that !:ie ha.s rcs\lmed the Grocery
businC!:'S in his
Sarvcrn, , frgerbrighls or Troy, Dowman, Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, delphia, as Cutter, who is ncknowl edged by all, to be the BEST CUT TER I N
T H E UNITED STATES! (Still Talk is Cheap.)
A Big Lot, of all kinds, nt Lowe.st PriSliutc & Starr, and Woolsey. ·
ces, at the Drug Store of
Elegant New Sto1•c Jloont,
MOUN'!.' VERNON, OHIO.
LIJCIEN B. CIJRTIS,
Also, PLAIN WIIEELS ofoll kinds ut
CIIA.
RLES
III.
IIILDRE
TII,
.April 2, 187.i.
On Vine Street, a Few Doors West
' lit. Ver non, Ohio, April 30, 1875.
i:SR A.EL GREEN ,
of Main,
ADAllS & ROGERS.

S DRU.G STORE.

JAMES ROGERS

VARNISHES.

N • B •-D~1tirILL NOT BE UNDER·
ADAMS

&

ROGERS .

A. CJ..1.RPEN'l'ER, H . D .,

\Vhcre he intends keeping on han(l, nud fo r

PHYSICIAN and

SURGEON ,
IIIT. VERXON , o.

sale, a CIIOICE STOCK of

OFFICE-In Dr. ,Viug's Drug store, Main·st
RESIDENCE-,Vest High. 1:1treet, house fo rmer-

Mount Vernon, Aug . 6, 1875.

ly occupied by Silas Mitchell.

Joint Resolutions Proposing Amendment to the Ohio Constitution.

feb l 9yP

WILL A . COIJL'i'Eil,
Nos. 1 AND 2 ,voLFF'S BLOCK ,

Cloth .s,

Drs. R.

D

L.

,rn

R(ADY-MAD[ ClOTHING AND

ROBINSON,

1\1:r .

FE.AN"~

r,j
~

rk ~

,....

U _

~n''::

E-t R
~

i:t

H~

~ ('\ ~
~

0

H ::
H
~

~

~

'24

>;I

<~~

GAS
FIXTUI\ES.

H OUSE·

LAMPS

FURNISII-

MERCHANT TAILOR
High S t r eet,

~

HAND, A

STOCK OF GOODS,

l4\JJSON'S CURATIVE
t he onlf ttJm.e<J,y c,·cr dis-:ovcre<l that will
:Fos:l1':1-V-61y Ou.r e

PLATED

CHURClIES

WARE,

AND

&c., &c., &c.

Always on hand and for sale, a. large and com-

DRUGGISTs -

FEED,

A

Keep for Sale at Very Low Prices!

~fn,~-l~~1d,::::H(.:Jl;:;,_;18~ll, WJii::;~.-~

NT. VERXO~V, OllIC .

H.\S the excl usive ~gency
. the

Manufactured a.t Pith.burgh. PR., wJ1it~
the only pure Ale now iu the market . .Sold

0. A. CHILDS & co.,
MANUFACTUREllS

OF

- ANP-

HEN. F , LfPPITT .

8llRUIPLIN & LIPPITT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

for the sa l e o

CJel e bJ.'atctl lV11f11nrigh t Ale

:I take pl easure in sa.ying to my friends th at I
run so1e agent fo·r Knox Couuty, for Singer 's
Celebrated Sew·iug 1,!achinc, the best now i n
Sep. 28-t.f.
use , fo r all work.

CITY DRUG STORE.

.

Feb.15, 1Fr~-y_ _

i,

by the barrel nod half barrel. Denlersaupplied on liberal tnms.

JAMES SAPP,
DEALEI:IN

BOOTS

3( SHOES
LEATHER & FINDINGS,

In B a n nin g's New Block, corner of
M,11in rtnd Vine Streets,

, vllO:J.ESALE DEA.LERS.

.l'IIOUXT VER~ON, OJIJO,

S TORE AND FACTORY,

111 and 113 Water St.,
CLEVELAND, OBJ:O,

Mayl6..!.1873-ly_

REMOVA L.

BOOTS fc SHOES,
L. W. SH 1UMP L IN,

11r~;~1~tsa!a

t'r,!""i:\~.

G e n es• J<~u rnish io g Goo,ls ,
Slngc 1·'s Se"· lng tuacldnc.

~.

'

;cLn IN Cl~Y Ml~ CCUNIP.Y BY ALL DP.UGGISTS.

plete stock of

,\.ND HATS A.ND CA P S.

CLE'VELAND, OHIO.

co.,

-AND-

FOR

P. FOGG & C O.,
188 SUPER IOR S T.,

ct1~M,cA1.,

CJ..:SVELAND. O HIO.

Wholesale and Retail D eale rin
Malt Liqu ors ,

And Made ill the Neatest Manner.

All vVork Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

•

G ROCER,

CUTLE~Y,

HALLS.

tlws·:,N

ALL G.ARl\IE:KTS

LIERS

<p:: ~

}.i;R~·:..➔ tPELAS.

Ono or t ~vo 1--t•;>IN'atlons cures CDIJ,..BL \.INS., CI-I.A.FED F1~E'..l',. TIC DO•
LOl~E.'lUX, l'<ERVOL'!I TOOTH
ACll.E, SICK llE 'l.DACJ:IE.
O:ic
boftle I ■
n. •n).•O Oure f"or
'.:llRVOU" HK'lD,H•Iffi; :L~JTIE D ,I.CK,
!HPI:'HERIA, Oi.• SOlCE '.1.'HII.OAT.

D. CORCORAN,

WARRANTED T o · FIT,

:JO; lw.

RHEUMATI SM,

Common forms or the di.~sc have seldom rq.
q1,ire<l tho use of more th.'"ln one OOttlc.
O:\:~ BO'.l'TLE-ur.ual)y Jcs■-CUB.m
D.:SPEPSI.\, PLJlUUISY,

~ LL SEASONS OF THE YEAR .

I KG

~Qt

f~EURALGl~i»SCIATICA,

SUITABL E FOR

GOODS.

LIVERY,

T

J. W. F. SINGER

AND

Co.!fee, Sugar, etc.,

$77

Carriages, Bugglcs, ~ulkies, Phretons, etc.
llepairing promptly ntten<led to.
Pittsburgh, Mai·ch 20 , 1874.

CITANDE-

'l1rade Palace Iluil(ling,

TEAS

PITT SBURGH, PA.

CONSTANTLY ON
IT EEPS
LARGE and well selected

-

~

GRO C ER,

,vater

=====~

Corne r of the P ub lic Spuare-Axt ell's
?rice~ On.o :Do l lar.
1:..- It YOi-1 nrc nfllir.ted, 60ud to your druggist
Old Stand.
for this ar· cle; he will ~•~tit fol· you, or send
OXI.; PQJ',1-,U, BY MAIL to us and iL will bo
l'llOUNT VERNON,

WOLFF'S BLOCK, :rtlT. VE RNON, O.

Harvey Jackson,

MILLINERY &DRESS MAKING. LEEK, DOERING & CO. NEW OllINIIlUS LINE.
Notion Warehouse, H
MISS ELLA DAVIDSON

ONE l'RICE.

o nl y

.A.pri i 16, 1S75•3m

~

T

GOODS,

"'VVILL X AlVLSC>N,

MOTTO-Liva and lot Jim, and

Saving Pig Manure.
Valuable Evidence.
Preaident of the Senate.
It is not an easy matter to save all the The following unsolicited testimonial fr'>m
AprH !), 18731
Adopted March 30, 1875.
manure from pig,. I have allowed for n Rev. 0 . 1'. WALKFR, D. o:. formerly pnstor
ap9te
Will Cllre any case of rh eumatism in t he
of the Bowdoin Square Chluch, ancl at present
world. Being an inward medicine, it docs the
Joas of sovcu per cent.; on my farms, I sehled in Providence, R, I., must be esteemed
Senate Joint Resolution
work quickly, thoroughly and perma•.iently .
presume, seventy per cent. lo,s would be a.s reliable evidence.
Read
the following certificates:
Proposing
an
amendruen
t
to
the
Constj
tutfon
No one should fa.il to observe that thfa testi•
nearer tbe truth. The food of co1Ts and monial is the resu'l t of two years' experience
of the State of Ohio.
Hou. A.. 11- Stepheu s S 11c a l,s.
Resofred, By th1, Gene,·al AsPcmbly of t!te
•beep contain• a large proportivn of woody with the use of VEGETDI E in .Rev. Walker's
State of Ohio, 'l'hn.t an amendment to the
who now pronounces it invalun.ble:
NATI0:XAL HOTEL,
}
fibre. This is voided in the freces. But family,
Constitution of the State of Ohio be proposed
'\'.ASHISGTON, D . c., Dec. 2, 1875.
PROVCDElSCE, R. L, 16-1 '.fransit street.
• in the following words, to-wit: Notwithstand- Messrs. Helphenstine & Bentley:
the food of pigs contains very little woody H. R. STEYENS, E:-;q,:
bound to express with my si~nature ing the provisions of the second section of this
fibre; nearly the whole of the food ia di- theI feel
I very cheerfully state at your request, tha.t
high value I place upon your V EGETINE. article, the General Assembly sha.11 h:.i.ve powgested, and con•equently we get a amall .My family ha., used it for the last two years.- er to provide by Jaw, for the a.ssessment of a I have used Dnrang's Rheumatic Remedy 1
prepared
by .you, with decided benefit. Wh ile
amount of solid faice• and a very large In nervon.::1 debility it fa inYnluabJe, ao<l I rec- special tax on dogs without regard to value, 1 am still afrl.icted with the disease of Rheumommend it to all who may need a.n invigoro.ting and fo prov·ide for the confiscation and kil]ing atism, yet I nm in much bettter condition than
proportion of liquid manure, Now, a renovating tonic.
of such animals upon failure, or refusal of the
0. 1r. 1.V&\.L.KER,
I was some month.sago, which improvement I
owner, keeper or harborer, thereof~ to pay attribute
pound of nitrogen in the urine is worth
to this remedy.
such special tax. H this amendment to the
'.l'he Best Evidence.
more than pound of nitrogen in the crude,
ALEXANDER H. 8TEPIIENS,
undigested matter found in the faces.rthe following lette:r f~o~ Rev. E. S. B_ES1', Constitution of the State of Ohio, shall be
M. C. of Georgia.
adopted by a majority of the electors of the
And this is true to a still greater extent in pastor M. E. Church, Natick, Mass., will be State of Ohio, voting at the next election hold ·
PRESIDENTIAL MANSION,
}
regard to phosr,horic acid. Prof. Johnson read with intere5t by many physicians. Also en for the election of Senators and RepresentApril 23, 1875.
those suffering from the same disease as a.ffhotGE::-;TS
:-For
the
past
e;evcn
years
my
wife
estimat~ soluble phosphoric acid al six- ed
the son of the Rev. BEST4 No person can atives, shall become section seven of the
teen and a quarter cents per pound, and doubt this testimony, and there is no doubt twelfth nrtiele of the Constitution of the State hns been a. great sufferer from Chronic Rheumof Ohio. At such election the voters desiring atism, which at times assumed a. very maliginsoluble phosphoric acid at six eents.- about the curative powers of Y £GETl~E.
to vote in favor of said amendment, shall have nant form, and fo.r days and nights was deThe nitrog~n and phosphoric acid in the
NATICK, MASS., Jan. 1, '7•1,
written or printed. on their baJlots the words, prived of rest. Several months ago our attenmanure from pig•, therefore, i• usually IT. R. STEVEN&,
tion was called to Du rang's R heu matic RemeDear Sir-\Ve have good reason for regard- "For amendment taxing Dogs;" those desir- dy, and after the use of three bottles acco rding
worth much ·more than lhat in the manure
ing
to
vote
against
the
amendment
the
words,
of cattle, sheep nnd horses. lt i• worth, ing vour VFGETINE o. medicius of the great- "Againi:>t amendment taxing Dogs."
to directions, she was enti rely free from pain,
est value. ,vefeel assur~cl thatH has been the
and a permanent cure effected. I am glad to
probo.bly, about as much"" that found in means
GEORGE . L. CONVEI:SE,
of saving our son's life, Ile is uow sevspeak in suoh commendable terms of your won hen-manure. In the hon-manure, how- enteen years of age: for the lost two years be
Speaker of the House of Repri$$erttatil:es.
derful Remedy, and believe it will cure n.ny
ever, it is an easy matter lo aToid Jou, but bas suffertd.from necrosis of bis leg, caused by
case of rheumatism in the wo rld.
ALPHONSO IlART,
in pig-manure there is 80 much water that scrofulous affection, and was so fa.r reduced
WM. H. CROOK,
Prcs-ident
of
the
Senate.
it is 1~ecc••ar.l'. to take •pecial pain• to pre- that nearly all who saw him thought his recov•
E,ecutive Clerk to the President of the U.S.
Adopted
~arch
29,
l&io.
ery
impossible:
A
council
of
able
physicians
Yent its runmog to waste. If we e.&n eave
To Helphenstine & Bentley, Druggists,
a1)9te
the urine of pip•, il will be found a very could give us but the faintest hope of his ever
Wru,hingtou, D. C.
rallying,
two
of
the
number
declaring
he
was
actire and powerful manure.
For sale cy Drug~-ists everywhere. P r ice 1
beyond the reach of huma.n remedies, that even
one
dollar
n
bottle.
Six
bottles for five dolOn my own farm I keep on an nverage amputation could not s 1ve him, ash~ had not
lars.
jy23 •ly
about one hundred and firty pig•. I have vigor enough. to eodu1·e the operation. Just
not yet u•ed dry peal or muck as an ab- then we commenced giving him VEGETINE 1
Dlvoi•ee Notice.
sorbent, but I propose to do 80. I used and from that time tc, the p.1esent he hns bet n
more or le•• dry earth about the pen•, and continuously improving. Ile has lately resumRichnrd P. Koons,}
ed
hfa
studies,
thrown
away
crntches
and
cane,
I have two cellars that are only partly dug and w.9.lks nbont cheer folly au<l etrong.
vs_.
In Knox Common Pleas.
.A.N be found at his olLl 1:::tantl, nco.r the B .
Fannie Koons.
out. I keep twenty or thirty pigs in each
Though there i.!J st1 ll some discharge from
& 0. Depot, where he will take pleasure
of theoe cellars, nnd we wheel ou1 the •at- the opelllng where the limb was lanced, we in wait.fog
HE defendant in the above case will take
11 pon hjs old friends and custome1·s,
notice that a petition has· been filed in the
urnted earth from time to time and use it have the fullest con.fideuce that in a little time nnd hoi"Jes by attention to business to not oniy
CJerk's
office of the Court of Common Pleas,
he
will
be
perfectly
cnred.
a.s manure. Thi• i• an economieal way of
merit their custom, but to make thousands of
He has taken about three dozen bottles of new friends and customers. My stock i~ entire- l\.ugust the 17th, A. D., 1875, for snid Co unty
digging a cellar. We gather everything
and State by the said plaintiff, praying for a
on the farm that can be used for bedding, VEGETINE, but lately use, but little, ru, he ly new, and t:mbraccs the be!lt of
divorce from the said defendant, on t he ground
Mr. vERNoN, o
declares that he i• too well to be taking medi•
~uch as potato vine•, leaTes, etc.,-and it cine.
of wilff:111 ab~e!lce fo_r three years last past and
Respectfully yours,
fa astonishing what a ma11• of manure can
Mt.
Vernon,
0.,
May
8,
18,4.
that
said
petition
will
be
up
for
hcarin
lhe
E. S. BES'!.'.
MI\S.L. C.
BEST.
be m~de in this way. Then we •ave all
November term A. D., 18i5, of the said Court.
Tea,
D. C. MONTGO~ ERY,
the droppiug of the hor8e-stable, and use
Reliable Evidence.
LA.KE F . JONES,
aug20w6
Attorney for Pl'Jf.
the droppings for bedding the piga. I
178 naltic St, Brooklyn, N. Y., No'\'. 14, 'i4.
'l'o be found in the market. This is' fo1• you
need hardly ~ay that horee-dropping8, aat- n. R. STEYE:KS, Esq.:
urated with pig urine, make a powerful
Dear Sir-From personal benefit re~eiYe1l by ruy friend nnd countrymen, and yon will find
HENRY STO YLE,
mnnure. We cut all our stuw and corn- its use, as well aa. from personal knowledge ot' it is sheer folly not to GIVE A CALL.
AND
cures
thereby
have
seemed
almost
those
whose
•talks into cha(f, and we find that thi• cut
STONE C'UrTER,
S
A
L
E
STABLE.
miracnlous
1 I can most hl:!artily and sincerely
atraw make• far better bedding than long recommend the VEGETINE for the complainl9 The highest market price, IN C.,\.SJ!, paid for
1traw. It absorbs more liquid, and the for ·which it fa claimed to cure.
East :End of :Burgess St,, In Rear of Hotels, Front Stl'eet,
manure h more easily handlod.-Josep/,
JAMES P. LUDLOW,
~IOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
llarri8.
L!tte Pastor Calvary B:tp. Church, Sacramento.
BUTTER and EGGS.
UT . VEUNO:V, OHIO .
Vegetine is Sold by ALL Druggists.
LL WORK in Stone, such ns Wiuuow
When to Duy Sheep,
Cap!!!, Sills, Building and Range Stone 1
Jttly 30, 18i5•1m.
_ Uuy 2.5m6
~ A good assortment of CARRIAGES,
promptlvexccute<l.
Jau23-ly
As n rnle, the be~t Lime to buy i, in the
PU.iETONS, SAMPLE WAGONS, BUGGIES,
late summer-a, flockmasters who have
&c. , at r easonable ratc1:1.
kopt their •heep through the win tet prefer
Office at Stable or eit!wr of the llotels.
to shear them ucfote •elling. It iJ usualAYING bought the O(lln ibuses l ately
ly ruo•t profitable to do 80. After t he
owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sanderson, I a.m r::!ady to _am:1wer a.ll c~lls fo r t a.ki ng
first to the middle of August, the lamb•
passengers to and from the Railroads ; an d will
11ro ready for weaning, and t he farmer WISHES to ar.nounee to the Indies of ::\It.
133 aIHl 135
St,, also
carry persons to and from Pie-Nies in the
knowo pretty \Tell what the Increase of bis
Vernon am! vicinity that she has taken
country.
Orders left at the Bergin House will Carriages, Phretons, T op and Open
flocl. is to be, and :tlao what hi• crops of the store room ou Onmbier street, first door
CJLEVELA.ND,
0.
he
prompiy
attended to.
M , J. SEALTB.
grain nnd grM!f,.! will s.11ow him to 1tloter We"lt. of :Main1 -..vhero sh~. htts opened a chofoc
Buggie s; a lso Fancy a n d Plain
Aug. 9. y 1.
March 28, 1873-ly
properh-. 'f he season'• yield at home also aud clegnnt stock of
Harness VERY CHEAP.
-'!.'be choicest in the Wol'h!affords the buyer 11 better opportunity for Millinery and Fancy Goods,
A WF.EK guaranteed to Male nu<l
•
Importers'
prices-Largest
,
gimgini; tbe !lumber of atock to •Uit the
•
Pemnle
Agents,
in
their
locality.
Personswisl1ing to purchase either BUGGIES
b bl co itento of uarn nod granary.-. Oitha 1atest am\ wost fa.h1onable•tyles. 1 am Company ju America-staple article-pleases Cost!"; notlling to try it, Par ticulars free . P.
or IIA.RNESS will .find it to their advantage
• pro . a ~ 1
f
, .. nbo agent fot l<.no:t eoun ly fot· the Dobles tic everybody-Trade coutinually incrcasing_
1
to gi ve rue a cnl J.
Ord manly, where 01_10 one so~ ar O etoie Pupm' Pattern!! /01· cutting all klttdsor D1•e.!!;!es. A.gents wanted everywhere-best inducements 0 . VICKERY & CO .,Au~usta. Me.
,beep c~n be found m the sprmj(, ten can The patrouage of the puhlle is ,olicited.
-don't 'Waste time-searl for circular to Robert
L A.Ii E F. JO:VES .
HE BANNER is the Oldes t Paper in the
pe found in the late Rummer or fall,
· April 10, 1 :J,
ELL.I. DA VIJJSO~,
Welh, 23 \'c,cy St., N. Y., P. 0 . Bo.< 1267.
Countv.

C

Pl[Cl

L ate of E. Rhcinheimer, Cle\'eland, has chat·ge of th e CUSTO:i\I D EPARTMENT and is known us the ABLEST CUTTER I N T H E STATE. He
will always endeavor to please his customers.

'!;ER~Y.s!;SEY 1 p ~

ALPHO:NSO HART,

- --

Carriage Repository

~ Citizens of Ohio visiting Pittsburgh,
W h ich comprise the late.st aud most desirable styles, and will for the next 30
a re respP.ctfully requested to call at our es tab•
days sell PIECE GOODS by the yard without charge for cut t ing.
lishmcnt and exam ine our extensive stock of

a~~~~l~u~~!!d~~lfr~~~d!~ ~ fi~ !

J, S. DICKERSON.

will now
We have

JAMES ROGERS.

Mt. Vernon, Oct. 10, 1873.

167, 160, 171 P ENN AVENUE,

and

J.

-

_____ .,,,.._____

H aving purchased the entire stock from A . \Volff's Assignee,
offer greater bargains than have ever been offered in Celltral Ohio.
made large additions to the above stock, both in

Embracing e,~ery tfoscription of Goods usuaJJy
kept in a first-cl:u;s GROCERY STOTIE, an d
will guarantee every article sold to be fres h
and ~enuine. From my long expei-iencc iu
business, nntl <letermjnation to plcn~e custom•
crs I hope to deserve antl recC'iYe a libera l
sb;re of public: p:ttronage. Be krnd enough to
call nt my NEW STORF. nnd Fee wbat I hove

forsale.

Cassin-ieres an_d G e nts'
Fu1"nishi n.g G oods.

O

Three Points for Consideration !!

SUCCESSOR TO WORK.MAN & BAYIB,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Attorney and Counsellor at L a w.

SEJXA'i'E JOIN''I' RESOLUTION

F amily Groce ries,

--:CN"- -

.

l'.

io1

-.=

Manufacturers of and ,vholcsnle and Reta i1
Dealers in

-OF-

- AND-

Relative to ~n amendment of ArticJe Four of
Oetl6•1y
MT. VERNON, 0.
the Constitution relating to the Judiciary.
ISAAC W. RUSSELL.
JOHN. W, MCM I LLE~.
R csolreJ, By the General .Assembly of tile
Slute of Ohio, (three-fifths of the memben
RUSSELLL & 1'.!IcMILLEN,
eJected to each House agreeing thereto,) that
How Little Grain Can We Sow to
it be and.is hereby proposed to the electors of Physicians aud Su1.•geous.
the A cre.
this ~tate to vote, at the next annual October
'FFICE, "rest i:;ide of Main street-4 door s
election, upon the approval or rejection of the
Io the grasshopper district, where eYeryNorth of Public Square. Will be found
following tuncudruent, as additional section to by calling at the office at uny hour of the day
l,ody is looking for some substitute of late
Article four of the Constitutlou of the State of or night.
LJnne 5, '74.-ly.
growth for their destroyed wheat,oats, etc.,
Ohio, to-wit:
SECTIO~ 22 . .A commission, which shall conbut where seed i• not, and money to l,uy Ooerhnd Sleepers ou tne Union Pacific RaillV.
CJ.
COOPER,
road, for all phints west of the Missouri Ri\·er. sist of five membsrs, •hall be appoinfed by the
with about na scarce as seed, it i• importAll Ticket Agents sell tickets by this route. Governor, with the advice and consent of the
Senate, the members of which shall hold office A -tte>r:n.ey' a. 1; La vv,
MARVIN IIUGII!TT,
ant to know, not so necessarily how much
for the term of three years from and after the
General Superint.endent.
seed to buy, as to kno,v how little;. nece•109 MILLER B LOC K ,
first day of February, 1Si6, to dispose of such
W. 11. STENNET'l',
part
of the business then on the dockets of the
General ra~scngcr Agent.
sary for a given number of acres. Seeking
.Supreme Court as shall, by arrangement befob2G
lUOUN'l' VJ,RNO:V, O.
knolfledge from old farmers who ought to
tween said commission aud said court, be transknow, and finding 80 wide II range of
ferred to such commission ; and said commisJune 12, 18i4-y
sion sha.UhaveJikejurisdi1.:tion nnd power in
view• as to quantity, I determined to weigh
respect to such busiuess as are or may be vested
J, &
E,
and count small quant..tiea, and thu• by
URING the pastfi,;e years the VEGETIN.E in said court; and the members of said comcalculation to arrive 11t aboul n proper
mfasion
shall
reeei,·e
a
like
compensation.
for
has been steadily working itself into pubPllJ·stcians and Surgeons,
c1unutity to plant. Beginning with tur- lic fuvor, and those who were at first mo~t in- the time being, with the judges of snid court.
nips-purple top stap leaf-I took one credulous in rcgnrd to its merit, are now its A majority of the members of said commission
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier
sha.Jl be ncccssury to form n quorum or prodrachm, avoirdupois, and found, by actual most arde~t friends and supporters.
nounce a decision, and its <l.ecision shall be street, a few doors EP.st of Main.
There
are
three
es:icntial
c:mses
for
those
count, jt contained 1,G77 •ound seed, or
certified, entered and enforced as the judgCan be found at their office all hours when
26,832 m one ounce, 429,312 in one p0uud. having such a horror of patent medicines, ments of the Supreme Court, and at the e.'Cchanging their opinion and lending their inau_g13 -y.
One drachm of millet contain• 1,166, one fluence towards the ad,,aucewent of \-EGETINE piration of the term of said commission, all not professionally engaged.
ounce 18,Gi0, one pound 298,240, and one -1st. It is an honestly-prcparetl medicine business undisposcd of sha.11 by it be certified R. W . STEPHE~S .
CHARLES FOWLE R
Lushel 14,912,000 seeds. Two ounce• from barks, roots and herbs. 2d. It honestly to the Supreme Court nnd disposed of as if
(counted) of buckwheat contains 2,31c;, one accomplishes all that is claimed for it, without said commission had never existed. The STEPHENS & FOWLER,
noel reporter of said court shall be the
pound 18,600, and oue bushel 967,200 leaving any bad effects in the system . 3d. It clerk
clerk and reporter of said commission, and the
sound seed. Of this sample, 96 per cent. preser...ts honest vouchers in testimonials from cowmi.-:.sion shaH have such other attendants,
I>EN T I S TS.
honest, well-known citizens, whose signatures
sprouted on trial.
a sufficient guarantee of their earnestness uot e..i-ceeding in numbers those proYMed by
law
In one a,,re there is 43,472 square fee l are
for
said
conrt,
which
attendants
said
FFICE
IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Rooms
in the mattet·. 'fnking inlo consideartion the
O No 4 and
11, MT. VERNON, OlIIO.
or l 73,880 six-inch square blocks
vast quantity of medicine brought conspicu- commh:sion may appoint and remove at its
Mny2y
6,259,968 equare iuche•. Supposing one ously before the public through the flaming pleasure. Any vacancy occurring in said
shall be filled by appollltment of
tu rmp should grow on each six•inch advertisements in the newspaper columns, c11mmission
B . A . F . GU.EEU,
the Governor, with the advice and consent of
square blocks seven ounces will put one with no proof of merit or genuine vouchers of the 8enate, if the Senate be in session, and if
what
it.
has
done,
we
should
be
pardoned
tor
seed on each and leave n early 14,000, or
manifesting a. small degree of pride in presen- the Senate be not iu sessioo, by the Governor, Att orney at L a w and Cla im Agent.
one seed to every three square feet to scat- ting
the following testimonial from Rev. J. ~- but in such last case, such appointment shall
ter promiscuously, or be lost. On this DIC KERSON, D. D., the popular and ever- expire at the encl of the next session of the Office in Mille r's Block, 2d story, Ma. in street.
same calculation, half a bushel of millet ~enial po.star of the 8ontt1 Babtist Church, at General AssembJy. The General Assembly
Ap.5-y.
mn.y, on applicution of the Supreme Court,
will place 1.19 •eed to every square inch, or Boston:
entered on the journal of the court and w. MCCLELLAND.
w. c. CULBERTSON
180 to the square foot. Is that thick 'l'be Tirccl Dody Sues Co1• Slcc1•• duly
certified, provide by law, whenever two-thirds
enough? Plenty for hay, and half too
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
BOSTOX, ~larch lG, 1874,
of such. ( each) ilouse shall concur therein,
much if sown for seed.
IT. R. S.'EYENS, EsQ.:
from time to time, for the appointmentia like Attorn eys and Counsellors at L a w .
Dear Sir-It is as much from a sense of duty manner ofa like commiissiou with like powers, OFFICE-One door west of Court House.This bringa mo to your half bushel
branching buckwheat. Taking 173 889 as of gratitude that I write to .say that your jurisdiction and duties; vrovided, that the
. Jan.19,'72
six•inch ~quare bloclrs in an a.ere, and 967,~ YEGEl'IN.k.:-even if it is :i pn.tent medicine- term of any such commission shall not e."tceed
has beeu of great help to me when nothing else two years, nor shall it be created oftener tha.11
200 seed rn a bushel, as a basis one peck seemecl
to avail which I could safely use.iu fen years, If tliis amendment shall
gives 241,800, or G7,9H. more than one to Excessive mental work or unusual care L>rings once
be adopted by a majority of the electors of
each block-about 1 I to every six inch upon me a nen·ous e."C1iaustion that desperatdy the State of Ohio, voting "at the next election
square, or 5& seeds to each 8quare foot.- needs sleep, but us desperately de.tics it. Night holden for the election of Senators and RepWith only four, or even ten per cent. of after night the poor, tired body sues for sleep resentatives, it shall become section twentyworthless seecl, I would like to see it until the day -dawn is welcomed back, and we two of the fourth article of the constitution of C~e'l'~n!
begin om· work tired out witJ1 au almost fruit• the State of Ohio.
spread itself. I have come- since count- less
chase after rest. Now I have found that a
such election the voters desiring to vote once.
jan15tf
ing •ecd-to the conclusion that severr little VEGET[NE taken just before I retire in Atfavor
the adoption of this amendment
ouuces of turnip seed equals one hilf bush- gives me sweet ancl immediate sleep, and with• sbaH placeofupon
their ballots the words,
el millet for grass, and one-fourth to one• out any of the eril effects of the ~ual narcotic!!.
"FO~ THE CO~lfISSION."
third for seed; nnd one peck of buckwheat I think two th.in~ would tend to make brainThe voters who do not favor the adoption of
workers
sleep.
1st.
A
little
les'i
wock.
2J..
A
ia au abundance for an acre. Don't \Te
such amendment sl1all place upon their ballots
1'ruote as much seed generally as ia neces- littJe more VEGETIXE. 'l'his 11rescription the words,·
has helped me.
sary to plant our farms? In experiment"AGAINST TUE COllMISSION .''
Now I have a particula.1 110rror of "putent
ing with •eed I tried turnip seven yeara medicfoe," but l have a greah horror of being
MILTON McCOY,
old, nod find that over go per cenl. came afraid to tell the straig:Ut-oul truth. 'fhe VEG•
Speal.:er pro tem-. •of t!1e House of .Represeutaup well and thrifty.-0,r. Rural World.
ETIN.E has helped me, snd I own it up.
tit•cs.

Yours, ,~c.,

-.
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AGE:XTS FOR TllR

Bes t S e lected ! L argest I Nobbi est and Cheapest Stock of

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

OF A.f,L Kll\"DS.

~

=~

~

GRl(N'S DRUG STOR(I

)

HOltGA.N & FULTON,

A ND RETAIL

CURTIS· & HILDRETH,

OFFICE-Over Dr. Ward's Drug Store, Main

.? ....=
~

-Al'-

LARGE ASS01U}IEXT at the LOW. Attorney and Co unsellor at La w, Make stunning head-line& for an a d vertisement, but ever y one knows they go
in oue car and out of the other. Nobody b elieves a word of it, but
EST PRICE,at
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
"Truth is mighty and will preva il." H ence
ADAMS & RCGERS.

OFFICE-InA<la.m , veaver'siluilding, M ain
HIMilLESKEINS, threeditferetpattcrns, street, aboye Errett Bro's. Store.
uug20y '
chea~r than e,·er r.t

[IJ

M

WHOLESALE

"BEST CUTTER IN OHIO!"

A.BEL B il.R T ,

~

=

Stock i n Knox County,

''GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.''

O1~FICE A.ND RESIDENCE-Over Hill's Shoe

~

:::,

THE LARGEST AND!CHEAPEST

"IMMENSE STOCK OF · GOODS !"

P J3:YSICI.A.N.

KEGS SIIOENBREGEI\'S HORSE50 SHOES
at $5.50 per keg ,.t

A

'~T1·esne1nt«lous

or night unless professionally absent. [angZi y

ADA.llS & ROGERS.

Paint~
an~
Oi
l
~
.
Slaughte1· !''

-=

______,._______

E. R. EGGLESTON,

100

for

ENTERPRISE GUN-WORKS
Ill

''TALK'S C~EAP.''
-S kalcesp eare.

B.AILV'V A. Y.

i\.lwn.vs on hauJ, m::i.Jc exprcsbly to order, n
choice nnd elegant. seock of

J,ADIE§' GAITEUS.

ALSO,

Drugs, Medic ines, \Vestcni Rubber Agency
PAIN'I'S AND 011,S,

A FFLL LINE ALL S'J:\:"LE6

VARNISHES and BRUSHES R11bbc1' Boot9 :uul Shoes,
J AP AN D R 1Z' ER,
AI.WAYS ON HAND .
'i'OILET ARTICLES
In immense quantities at fearful low prices.

F"R.UIT JA.R.S
Of nU kiuds, cheaper than the cl1en1Jest.

The nttenliou ofdea.!crs is inrih:cl to our

S'l'OCK OF GOO D S !
Sow in i-;fore and 11:lily nrriving-maJe for our
\VesLt'-1"11 It :tde, :111tl also to

Om· Own Factory Goods;
We Make a Sp ecialty of New York
and P h ilad~lphia Truss~, Abd om mal Supp or ter s, etc.

Particular attention p~i<l lo

Custom ~<>r:li;_ .
On h:utd, a large an<l i,upcrl, ::.tvck of

RUBBERS & OYERSHOES.
;a,- AllonrG oodHnrew:nrnokd. De sure
ancl give me a call before lmn.·hn• ing eh:e\\ l1c re .
No trouble to l:ihow Gooc F-.
JAm:s SAPP.

Mt. Vernon. Nov. 29, 1S72,
------------~---

VALUABLE BUILD ING LOTS

mens' ca,ir, Kip and Sto[a Boots, 1
Plow /::,hoes

Brogans, ancl

}vi;I~~;,;1~~-1~;{

a11d
immediately Euotof the pnmi.rs of Eepi u e
~uyder, in the City of lit. Yernon, running
I11 fact 20 l)Cr cent san~U. by Luying your
PERl•'UJIIES nnd everything above
V!Jomcns', l\'Iisse~ and Chil drcns' from Oawbier Avenue to )Jighstrect.
Also for sale, 'fWEL,r: SPLLKDID
rncutioued of
CalJ' Polish and Dais.

SHRIMPLIN

& LIPPI T T,

I',·oprictors of the OLD RELIABLE
CITY DRUG STORE,
A:XD MA "N (iF.\UTURERS O:C'

Lippitt'3 ~iarrhcea and tholera ~ordial.
1

~ Do not be deceived by un riucjpled
persons stating that th e best am chcupeit
Drug Store is closed, but Call an<l see for yourselves. ReU1en1ber the place.

SllRll'III' LIN &. LIP PIT'l',
"'est VineSt_reett di rectly ,vest of Leopold's,
in ·woodwa.rd Bnilaiug.
aug-27 .. Iy

Boot and Shoe Store.

Alt c-uJJtorn lwnd-made and warranted,
March 28, 1S73-Iv

~1[H URIN, WYKOff &CO.,
DEALEI:S IX

Italian and

BUJLDING LOTS in the Western Additio n

to Mt. Vernon, ndjoi11ing my prc:-:ent ruidence .
Said Lots will be wld siugly or in vnrcels t o
suit 1rnrchasers. 'fhose "i.shiog to E'ecu r e
cheap and desirable Uuilc1iug Lofa hnve now
an excelJen t oJJJlOrtu ui ry to clo !;O .
For term• anQ other partil•ulu.rs, c al1 upon o
ddress the.subscribe,.

JAUES ROGERS,

Mt. Vernon, Aug.2, 1872.

Arnerion.n Marbles.

Sc otch and American Granite!,
lllarbl e , Slate a n cl lron l'll11utcJ s .

MONUMEN T S
A SPECIALTY. All kiudiof Building Work.

JAMES HUTCHINSON
to the c itizents of Knox
A NNOUNCES
county that he h as moved in to his ELE-

GANT NE IV STORE ROOM, on Main street,

N. B. , re UoJ our own importing of Scotch
Granite and buy our Marble at quarries mak ing a. saving of from 10 t.o 20 per ceut.

opposite the Commercial House, where he hn.s Shop and Sale Roo[I, comer of Iligli aild
on hnud a fu ll line of BOOTS AND SHOES.
,1Ju{be,.,-y Street.
.suite<l to all cond itio ns an d a ll seasons. Par-

tic ular nttcntion given to CUSTOM WORK ,

By doing good work an<l giving prompt attentio.c to b u"inesa, I hope to receive a liberal
share of public pat ronage.

J AMEo H UTCHINSON .
Mt. Vernon, April 17, 1874.

CHEAP LAND !

2 4

May 21, Js;,;.

PATENTS.

SOLICITORS

AND ATTORNEYS
-FOR-

U, S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
AND PATENT LAW CASES,

BUitRIDGE & CO.,
~
ACRES OF LAND withi a half a
~ .J
m ile of Gambier , in this county ,for 127 Superior St., opposite" American Ilouse
sa1e in par cels, to suit pu r~h ni.ers. Good runCLEVELAND, OHIO,
ni ng wate r : price very l ow and terms ensy.
'W ith Associated Offices in \Vaa1lingto n a nd
~Ich26-m6.
A . R . McINTIRE.
reii;nco untries.
March 28, 1673-y

JHISMEDICl~E IS.PR'ESt~llEDl\t
PHYSICIANS F0R;TH,_E;CURE 0f.~OJ~
.CESTION ;CONSTIPATION ;O)'Sl'EfSI t,;;:
HEADACHE ,Pl LES .FEM AL E,tlll LOREN,
BLADl>ER ,Sl'.OMACH KIDNEY;LI\JER &,
BLOOD DISEASESJL.OSS ·IJF: APF'.~·Tlt f;:B,c
'GENER);l PROSTRATION OfTHENERY9U~
SYSTE.M
. _J..l.l\CEJl,01J.t~i \ll!.!l~·1.i.lSli ! . -.._

';) ,: •- ~ reR SACE)!Y

.a.i;:tfJ:iE.A:1.E!t-1';:J,I

M1c.HA~qs.p[;~T~fS!,!',f;;t:fRtt.; !
!

I

tatt~r Ha!! Qs}
W W

W
i

Printed with nrah
ness nud despatch
at the DA:SXER Jo
Oflicc.

BANNER affords the Best Medium fo
T HEAdvertising
in Central Ohio.

